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The Upper Cretaceous lower Mancos Shale and related units in the Piceance Basin of Colorado 
are composed of interbedded shale, siltstone, fine-grained sandstones, and shaly limestones deposited 
in the distal portions of clastic wedges shed eastward into the marine shelf of the Western Interior 
seaway. This study is based on an analysis of wireline logs from ~1,800 wells across the basin. The study 
interval ranges in thickness from less than 2,000 feet to the southeast to more than 5,250 feet to the 
northwest. Three intervals were identified with distinct stratal patterns and lithologies: Lower Interval, 
the Middle Interval (Niobrara), and the Upper Interval (Prairie Canyon - Mancos “B”). 
The Lower Interval is dominantly a fossiliferous mudrock facies with bentonite beds, condensed 
sections with significant source rock intervals, fine-grained sandstone and siltstone lithofacies, and 
carbonate-concretion intervals. The total thickness varies from 200 to 400 feet from the top of the 
Dakota Sandstone to the base of the Fort Hayes limestone of the Niobrara. Sediment was sourced from 
the west and wireline logs show distinct, subtle, upward coarsening cycles with numerous interspersed 
ash beds. 
The Middle Interval (Niobrara) is dominantly interbedded calcareous shale and shaly limestone 
facies. The carbonate content increases to the eastern part of the basin. Shale content increases toward 
the more proximal deposits to the west. The thickness of the Niobrara Interval varies from 700 to 1700 
feet thick due to thinning on the transcontinental arch to the southeast. There are regionally distinct 





zones of high resistivity and to identify hydrocarbon-bearing marls and carbonates that are in the 
hydrocarbon-maturation window. 
The Upper Interval (Prairie Canyon – Mancos “B”) is dominantly interlaminated fine-grained 
sandstone to silty shale. The thickness of the interval varies from 700 to more than 1500 feet, with the 
thickest section in the central area of the basin. Correlations of subtle silt beds within this unit have 
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1. Introduction and Objectives 
 The Piceance Basin is an elongate, asymmetric, northwest trending structural basin in 
northwestern Colorado (Figures 1-5). Uplifts bounding the edges of the basin are the Grand 
Hogback Monocline to the east, the Gunnison uplift to the south, the Uncompahgre uplift to 
the southwest, the Douglas Creek Arch to the west, and the Rangely Anticline and Axial Arch to 
the north (Figure 1). The deepest part of the basin is the asymmetric Red Wash Syncline in the 
eastern portion, adjacent and parallel to the Grand Hogback, a monocline of Laramide age 
(McFall et al., 1986). Strata dip gently throughout most of the basin, but are tilted to near 
vertical along the boundary with the Grand Hogback (Figure 6). Total areal extent of the basin is 
approximately 6000 square miles. During the last 10 million years, the region has been uplifted 
and dissected by the Colorado River system, which has eroded approximately 5000 feet of 
strata vertically in the southern Piceance Basin (Johnson, 1989). 
 The Piceance Basin contains an extensive basin centered gas accumulation (BCGA) in the 
extremely low permeable fluvial sandstones of the Upper Cretaceous Lower Williams Fork 
Formation (Law, 2002). In addition, most of the initial production has been from conventional 
accumulation in structural traps typically around the perimeter of the basin (Figures 1 and 6). 
During the past two decades, the unconventional and deeper BCGA has been targeted for 
natural gas production due to advances in well completion techniques such as advanced 
hydraulic fracturing. 
 Despite a century of exploration in areas of the Piceance Basin, major geologic problems 
remain unsolved pertaining to the regional subsurface stratigraphy. A research consortium at 
the University of Colorado-Boulder was started in 2008 that developed the regional subsurface 
1
Figure 1. Map showing the major structural features of the Piceance Basin, northwest Colo-
rado. Red lines indicate folds, and black lines indicate faults.  Gray shows the outcrop distribu-
tion of the Upper Cretaceous Mancos Group.  The purple outline indicates extent of the 
Mancos Petroleum System in the Piceance Basin as per the USGS.  Modified from (Tweto, 
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Figure 2. Structure map of the top of the Rollins Member of the Iles Formation in the Piceance 
Basin showing the structural asymmetry of the basin and the northwest-southeast structural 
boundary parallel to the strike of the Ancestral Rockies age Uncompahgria Uplift. Contour 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 5. Aerial view (B) of the Mancos Shale in outcrop along the Grand Hogback above 
NewCastle, Colorado looking east towards Glenwood Springs, Colorado. Imagery from NASA 
Worldwind.  The well is the Encana Texaco Fee (API # 05-045-06621), located 45 miles to the 
west.  The well has been stretched to fit from the Kd to the Kw.  Surface geology and geologic 


































































Figure 6. Map of significant oil and gas field locations in the Piceance Basin. The Douglas 
Creek Arch area includes the Cathedral, Lower Horse Draw, Trail Canyon, Thunder, Dragon 
Trail, Evacuation Creek, Soldier Canyon, Twin Buttes, and the Douglas Creek North and South 
fields. The Douglas Pass area includes the Douglas Pass includes Douglas Pass, Calf Canyon, 
and Twin Buttes fields. Modified from Leibovitz (2010) and Foster (2010). 
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stratigraphic framework for the Upper Cretaceous through lower Eocene rocks in the basin. This 
stratigraphy was divided into six intervals, and stratigraphic analyses performed by six graduate 
students for their master’s thesis work. Units and theses where descriptions can be found are 
(1) top of the Dakota Group to the top of the Castlegate Condensed Section (this thesis); (2) 
Castlegate Condensed Section to top of the Iles Formation (Schwendeman, 2011); (3) lower 
Williams Fork Formation (Nicolette, 2012); (4) middle Williams Fork Formation (Foster, 2010); 
(6) upper Williams Fork Formation (Leibovitz, 2010); and (6) Wasatch Formation (Tschanz, 
2012). 
 This thesis is a stratigraphic analysis of the Upper Cretaceous Mancos Shale and related 
units. The age of this interval is from the top of the lower Cenomanian Dakota Formation to the 
top of the middle Campanian Castlegate Condensed Section (Figure 7). This stratigraphic 
section was deposited between 95.73 ± 0.61 Ma to 80.58 ± 0.55 Ma and comprises the distal 
end of clastic wedges shed into a marine shelf environment of the shallow Western Interior 
Seaway during a period of high eustatic sea level (Figure 8).  
 The objectives of this thesis are to: 
(1) correlate the major stratigraphic surfaces of the Upper Cretaceous Mancos Shale 
across the study area; 
 (2) identify extensive well-log markers to aid in correlation; 
 (3) identify well-log facies and interpret depositional environments;   
(4) develop a sequence stratigraphic framework of the Upper Cretaceous Mancos Shale; 
and 
8
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(5) and provide further insight into the oil and gas significance of the Upper Cretaceous 
Mancos Shale in the Piceance Basin. 
2. Geologic History and Stratigraphic Setting 
 During the Lower to Middle Paleozoic the Piceance Basin was repeatedly inundated by 
epeiric seas that deposited up to 1300 feet of carbonate and siliciclastic strata on top of the 
beveled surface of the Precambrian basement (Zapp, 1957; Ross and Tweto, 1980; Wilson et al., 
2003). During the Pennsylvanian and Permian, 6000 feet of alluvial fan-delta, braided stream, 
shoreface, shallow marine, and eolian dune deposits were deposited on the flank of the 
Ancestral Rockies (Zapp, 1957; DeVoto et al., 1986; Wilson et al., 2003). These uplifts were 
caused by the collision of the landmasses of Laurasia and Gondwana; in Colorado, this collision 
resulted in two mountain ranges – the Ancestral Front Range along the approximate trace of 
the modern Front Range, and Uncompahgria encompassing both the modern Uncompahgre 
Plateau and stretching north. Sediments eroded from Uncompahgria were shed into the Central 
Colorado Trough to the east between the two uplifts and where the Piceance Basin sits today 
(Hoy and Ridgway, 2002). 
 After the erosion of the bulk of the Ancestral Rockies, the Piceance Basin was the site of 
deposition of terrestrial fluvial, lacustrine, and eolian deposits throughout the Triassic and 
Jurassic reaching a thickness of about 900 feet (Zapp, 1957; Wilson et al., 2003; Cole and 
Cumella, 2003). During the Early Cretaceous, this area became a foreland basin east of the 
developing Sevier Orogeny in central Utah. High eustatic sea level at that time led to the 
inundation of the foreland basin and development of a shallow inland seaway. Coastal plain, 
beach, and shallow marine siliciclastic deposits changed laterally to marine shales and fine 
11
grained carbonate strata as the sea repeatedly transgressed and regressed for a total thickness 
of more than 10,000 feet of sedimentary deposits, of which more than 5000 feet are primarily 
marine shales (Zapp, 1957; Quigley, 1965; Kauffman, 1977; Cole and Cumella, 2003). The 
highstand of the Western Interior Seaway is marked by the Mancos Shale in the Piceance Basin, 
whereas the Mesaverde Group represents terrestrial infilling of the seaway during latest 
Cretaceous time (Figures 9-17). 
 Continuing shallow subduction off the west coast of North America caused uplift to 
occur in the study area from latest Cretaceous to early Eocene (Tweto, 1980). This event is 
known as the Laramide Orogeny and the structural highs that currently surround the Piceance 
Basin are of this age (Bouroullec and Weimer, 2011). During the Laramide Orogeny, the 
Piceance Basin became an intermontane basin and more than 5000 feet of fluvial and lacustrine 
strata of the Wasatch and Green River Formations were deposited in the basin (Figure 8) 
(Tweto, 1980; Cole and Cumella, 2003; Wilson et al., 2003). The basin began to experience 
significant erosion as uplift in the Rocky Mountain region initiated at approximately 10 Ma, 
causing uplift of the Colorado Plateau, Green River Plateau, and incision of the Colorado River 
System (Tyler and McMurry, 1995).  
 
3. Production History of the Piceance Basin 
 Exploration wells have been drilled in the Piceance Basin since the early 20th century. 
Oil was first discovered with a well in fractured Mancos in 1902 on the south side of Rangely 
Anticline (Turner, 1962). The first wells to be significant commercially were drilled in 1931 on 
12
Figure 9. Paleogeographic map of the western United States during Cenomanian time (98.5 to 











Figure 10. Isopach map of the western United States during Cenomanian time (98.5 to 93.5 
Ma).  Contour interval is 100 meters. The outline of the Piceance Basin is shown in purple.
Modified from Roberts and Kirschbaum (1995).
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Figure 11. Paleogeographic map of the western United States during Turonian time (93.5 to 











Figure 12. Isopach map of the western United States during Turonian time (93.5 to 88.5 Ma). 
Contour interval is 100 meters. The outline of the Piceance Basin is shown in purple.  Modified 
from Roberts and Kirschbaum (1995).
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Figure 13. Paleogeographic map of the western United States during Conician-Santonian time 











Figure 14. Isopach map of the western United States during Conician-Santonian time (88.5-
83.5 Ma). Contour interval is 100 meters. The outline of the Piceance Basin is shown in purple.
 Modified from Roberts and Kirschbaum (1995)
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Figure 15. Paleogeographic map of the western United States during early Campanian time 











Figure 16. Isopach map of the western United States during early Campanian time (83.5-79.0 
Ma). Contour interval is 100 meters. The outline of the Piceance Basin is shown in purple.  
Modified from Roberts and Kirschbaum (1995).
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Figure 17. Paleogeographic map of the southwestern United States during late Cretaceous time 
(Campanian, ~75 Ma). The outline of the Piceance Basin is shown in purple.  Modified from 
Blakey (2012).
21
the structural traps of the Rangely and DeBeque Anticlines. Initial reservoir targets were 
primarily Lower Cretaceous and older strata (Anderman, 1959).  
 Today, the Piceance Basin contains 38 oil and gas fields (Figure 6). Seventeen of these 
produce from conventional traps while 21 produce from the basin-centered gas accumulation 
(BCGA) mentioned earlier (Figure 6). The historically most productive field in the basin is the 
Rangely Field in the northwest which has produced more than 850 million barrels of oil from 
structural traps in the Permian Weber Sandstone (Yurewicz et al., 2008). Several fields have 
produced oil from stratigraphic traps in the Lower Cretaceous Dakota Formation as well 
(Anderman, 1959).  
 During the 1980’s, the development of multistage hydraulic fracturing technology 
opened new frontiers for oil and gas exploration. In the Piceance Basin, the BCGA in the Upper 
Cretaceous strata became the primary target for exploration and today is the source of 
production for 21 fields (Cumella and Ostby, 2003; Yurewicz et al., 2008). The Williams Fork 
Formation of the Mesaverde Group is currently the main productive interval within the BCGA 
and reservoir targets are low permeability, fluvial sandstones (Yurewicz et al., 2008). The 
Castlegate condensed section and Niobrara are likely source rocks for reservoirs in the BCGA, 
along with coals of the Cameo-Wheeler Zone at the base of the Mesaverde Formation (Lillis, 
2003). Daily cumulative production in the Piceance Basin reached 1.3 billion cubic feet per day 
in spring of 2009 (Cumella, 2009). 
 The Mancos Shale has been the target of new exploration and development in the basin 
since 2008, where a pilot drilling program conducted by Antero Resources in the Mancos Shale. 
The results were that “all lithologic units within this interval (Mancos Shale through Mowry 
22
Shale) are gas bearing and capable of producing gas in economic quantities when combined 
with the shallower Iles and Williams Fork” (Antero Resources, 2008, p. 19). Horizontal wells 
have also been drilled into the limestones of the Niobrara Formation within the Mancos Shale 
to try and exploit existing fractures. In the neighboring Sand Wash Basin, the Niobrara is 
actively drilled and developed for natural gas and through horizontal drilling hydraulically 
fractured completions.  In the Uinta basin, Schamel (2006) identified historic and recent wells 
that had favorable tests, completions, shows, and production in the Mancos Shale.  
 
4. Dataset  
 The data used in this study is a large set of wireline logs. Industry sponsors donated data 
for approximately 7000 wells to students in the University of Colorado research consortium, 
and consortium students downloaded data for an additional approximately 600 wells from the 
Colorado Oil and Gas Conservation Commission (COGCC) website (http://cogcc.state.co.us/). 
Logs that were only available in paper format were digitized by students in the IHS Petra 
software suite. Many recent wells drilled by sponsoring companies in the Piceance Basin have 
not penetrated into the study interval. As a result, only a subset of wells could be used for this 
thesis, for a total of 1800 wells (Figure 18). Of these wells, 800 completely penetrated the study 
interval and 1000 partially penetrated the interval. Approximately 1100 of these wells were 
donated by the sponsoring companies while approximately 700 were downloaded in raster 




Figure 18. Map of the Piceance Basin study area showing the 1,800 wells used for stratigraphic 
analysis of the Mancos Shale in this thesis. The solid gray is the outcrop of the Mancos Forma-
tion (Tweto, 1979).  The black line shows the extent of the Mancos in the Piceance USGS 






































 A significant part of this thesis was to identify and correlate wireline log markers in a 
thick predominantly mud-rock sections.  The key log markers are primarily marine flooding 
surfaces, bentonitic ash beds, and marked lithologic boundaries (Figures 7; 19, 20). Marine 
flooding surfaces were identified as regionally diagnostic sharp increases of gamma-ray values 
that can be correlated regionally.  These flooding surfaces are assumed to be a surface that 
marks a sharp increase of clay content with less sand and silt deposition due to relative rise in 
sea level. Bentonitic ash beds were identified by high gamma-ray values and abrupt decreases 
in resistivity values.  Well-log correlations and the generation of maps were performed in the 
software package IHS Petra. Gamma-ray curves were the most extensively used wireline log 
within this data set. Other geophysical logs that were used are resistivity logs, the PE curve, and 
conductivity signatures. Each of these techniques is discussed further below. 
 
5.1 Gamma-Ray Logs 
 Gamma-ray logs were used to correlate all units in the study interval (Figure 7).  
Lithofacies that coarsen upwards can be observed by identifying decreases in the gamma-ray 
value as a result of the increase siltstones and sandstones. Marine mud-rocks that have higher 
clay content have higher gamma values; mud-rocks with higher uranium content yield the 
highest API values.  Fine-grained limestones typically have an upward decease in gamma-ray 
values where the strata more carbonate-rich.  
 Generally, gamma-ray logs can be used to identify and correlate the erosional surfaces 
that are sequence boundaries in larger sequence stratigraphic framework. In marine 
environments, abrupt increases in gamma-ray values can indicate marine flooding surfaces 
25
Figure 19. Stratigraphic type section for the Upper Cretaceous Mancos Shale in the Piceance 
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where there was a sharp increase in the deposition of clay content during deepening of the sea 
(Hampson, 2010). These intervals of high clay content can be associated condensed sections, 
with high concentrations of organic matter across large areal extent (Anderson and Harris, 
2006). However, in distal marine settings such as the Mancos Shale, these sequence boundaries 
can sometimes be difficult to identify. Other regionally extensive markers that can be identified 
with gamma-ray spikes include bentonite beds, which are well preserved across wide areas due 
to high abundance of ash fall into the Cretaceous seaway and represent specific time horizons 
(Elder, 1988, Creaney and Passey, 1993; Anderson and Harris, 2006).  
 
5.2 Resistivity and Conductivity Logs 
 The Mancos Shale is characterized by primarily by low resistivity values. As a result, one 
effective way to use these measurements is by creating and displaying conductivity curves for 
wells in the study area (Figure 7) (Johnson, 2003). Although these logs are recorded from the 
same tool, the standard scale used in vintage conductivity logs diagnostically exaggerates select 
geologic features for ease in correlation. In this thesis, this technique was applied to the 
interpretation of the Upper Interval. Unique patterns can be identified in these curves that are 
caused by the presence of hydrocarbons in siltstone beds or by bentonite units (Asquith, 1970). 
These markers can then be correlated throughout the study area. 
 
5.3 Photoelectric Curve 
 The photoelectric (PE) index curve is used to distinguish formation mineralogy by 
recording the absorption of low-energy gamma-rays. Values are measured in barns per electron 
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(bpe). The vertical resolution of this tool is 0.5 feet and the recorded value is uniquely indicative 
of specific lithologies (Figure 7). Mineral values commonly used for geological interpretation 
with the PE tool are quartz – 1.81 bpe; dolomite – 3.14 bpe; and calcite – 5.08 bpe. The 
photoelectric curve was utilized in this research to identify the zones or higher concentrations 
of calcite (limestone) from the quartz (sandstone), due to the gamma-ray tool not being able to 
differentiate between the two. 
 
5.4 Well-Log Displays and Cross Sections 
 Two wireline-log displays are used in figures in this thesis. The format displays two 
curves, with gamma-ray values on the left and induction or conductivity values on the right 
(Figure 19). A cross section with only the PE curve displayed is included to show lithologies in 
each interval.  There are five main regional cross sections used in the text (Figure 21); A-A’ 
north to south across the Douglas Creek Arch, B-B’ regional northwest (Dinosaur area) to 
southeast (Crested Butte area), C-C’ west (Whitewater area) to east (Wolf Mountain) across 
Grand Mesa in the southern Piceance, D-D’ west (Rangely) to east (Danforth Hills), E-E’ regional 
PE curve cross section from northwest (Douglas Creek Arch) to southeast (Paonia Reservior 
area).  
 
6. Previous Work in the Mancos Shale 
6.1 Nomenclature 
A major challenge in subsurface correlation is relating the stratigraphic units defined 
herein to the terminology introduced for similar units in outcrop and the subsurface of nearby 
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Figure 21. Map showing the locations of cross sections shown in the listed Figures. Cross sections are: 
A-A’ the Douglas Creek Arch Section from north to south (Figures 28, 40, 62), B-B’ the Douglas Creek Arch to 
Crested Butte section from northwest to southeast (Figures 29, 41, 63), C-C’ the Southern Piceance to Grand 
Mesa section from west to east (Figures 30, 42, 64), D-D’ the Northern Piceance/Rangely to Danforth Hills 
section from west to east (Figures 31, 43, 64), E-E’ the Pe only cross sections from northwest to southeast 























































basins (Figure 22).  To keep terminology as simple as possible, the Mancos Shale and related 
units are divided in this thesis into three informal intervals: Lower, Middle, and Upper (Figures 
7, 19). The Lower Interval consists of three units, the Middle Interval consists of twelve units, 
and the Upper Interval consists of eight units.  
The term “Lower Interval” refers to the strata between the top of the Dakota Group and 
the base of the Niobrara Formation.  This interval has historically been described with varying 
nomenclature in and around the Piceance Basin, some of which is contradictory. The 
terminology has been introduced either in Utah, Wyoming, or eastern Colorado, and correlated 
to the Piceance basin (Figure 22).    
 In two regional cross sections across the Uinta Basin to the western Piceance Basin, 
Molenaar and Cobban (1991) correlated the following units (in ascending order): Dakota Silt, 
Coon Springs Sandstone, Tununk Shale, Ferron/Juana Lopez/Frontier Formation, and the main 
body of the Lower Mancos Shale. In addition, in the Westwater quadrangle in eastern Utah, 
Willis et al. (1996) subdivided the strata that are equivalent Lower Interval into:  Tununk Shale, 
Ferron Sandstone, Lower Blue Gate Member, and Frontier Formation. Anderson and Harris 
(2006) divided the same interval into Tununk Shale (including the Coon Springs Sandstone 
Member), Ferron Sandstone, and Lower Blue Gate Shale. 
Two formations from Wyoming have been applied to the strata in the Piceance Basin.  
Sharp (1963) applied the term “Frontier Formation” for this interval across the entire Piceance 
Basin based upon regional faunal zones. The second term is the Mowry Shale and the presence 
of the Mowry Shale has remained questionable. Molenaar and Wilson (1990, 1993) identified 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































northwest in the Piceance Basin near Rangely. This thesis supports the idea that the Mowry 
Shale is present in the southern Piceance Basin and can be identified by well log signature 
(Nixon, 1973), by the presence of Conlinoceras tarrantense found at Delta, Colorado 
(Merewether and Cobban, 1986), by silvery shale found in the southeast Piceance Basin, and by 
regional mapping of the Neogastrolopis americanus shoreline (Sharp, 1963; Cobban et al., 1994; 
Kirschbaum, 2003). 
 The term “Middle Interval” refers to those units that have been called the Niobrara 
Formation (Figure 22). Regional correlations of Niobrara lithologies between the Denver and 
Piceance basins were done by Longman et al. (1998).  To the west in Utah, this unit is likely 
equivalent to the Lower Blue Gate Shale (Willis et al., 1996; Johnson, 2003).   
 The “Upper Interval” has been called the Mancos “B” zone along the Douglas Creek 
Anticline by Kopper (1962) and Kellogg (1977). Dyni and Cullins (1965) named a Meeker 
Sandstone member of the Mancos Shale in the northeastern Piceance Basin, which corresponds 
to Upper Interval Unit 4 in this thesis. Gill and Hail (1975) identified the Castlegate Sandstone 
towards the top of the study interval in the northern and southern Piceance Basin outcrop 
belts. Konishi (1959) uses the term Morapos instead of Castlegate in the northeastern Piceance 
Basin (Figure 22). Cole et al. (1997) worked in the westernmost Colorado Book Cliffs near the 
Utah and Colorado border where he identified the Prairie Canyon Member of the Mancos 
Shale, and subdivided the unit into lower, middle, and upper members. Using Cole et al. (1997), 
and Edwards et al. (2005) classification, all strata underneath the base of the Mancos “B” are 
considered to be part of the Lower Blue Gate Shale, equivalent to the Emery Sandstone 
identified in Utah. The Prairie Canyon Member corresponds to Units 4 through 7 of the Upper 
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Interval in this thesis and extends to the base of the Castlegate Condensed Section which is 
identified as Upper Interval Unit 8 in this thesis. Johnson (2003) worked in the Douglas Creek 
Arch area and interpreted Prairie Canyon strata to be part of the larger Blue Gate Member of 
the Mancos Shale.  
 
6.2 Lithofacies 
 Cross (1899) first used the name “Mancos Shale” to describe marine shales overlying the 
Dakota Formation in southwestern Colorado. The name was then further applied to beds of 
similar lithologies and stratigraphic locations in northern Colorado and Utah (Sharp, 1963). The 
Mancos Shale is about 5500 feet in the Piceance Basin, comprising dark-gray to black calcareous 
and bentontic shales with subsidiary amounts of siltstones and sandstones across the Piceance 
and Western Interior Seaway (Johnson and Rice, 1990; Kirschbaum, 2003). The research in this 
manuscript of the Mancos Shale focuses on a smaller subset strata; from the top of the Dakota 
to the top of the Castlegate which in the Piceance Basin varies from 2000 feet to more than 
5250 feet (Figure 23).  The reason for the resulting thinner reported Mancos thicknesses than in 
previous literature is because this study does not include the additional Mancos “shale 
tongues” found in the overlying strata of the Sego, Iles, up through Rollins Formation.  These 
overlying sandstone units and their corresponding Mancos Shale intervals were being studied 
by Schwendeman (2011), a concurrent researcher at the University of Colorado.    
 The Mancos and related units were deposited in western North America during Late 
Cretaceous time when high eustatic sea level caused inundation of many cratonic areas across 
the globe. In North America, the resulting Western Interior Seaway connected the Arctic Ocean 
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Figure 23. Isochore map of the strata studied in this research, from the top of the Dakota to the 































































with the Gulf of Mexico (Haq et al., 1987; Kirschbaum, 2003). At its maximum extent, the 
seaway was 1620 km wide and extended from Minnesota on the continental interior to the east 
to the Sevier highlands of central Utah to the west (Kauffman, 1984). Subduction in the area of 
California caused the Sevier orogeny in Utah, and also led to volcanism in the western United 
States. These eruptions provided material for bentonite beds within the foreland basin of the 
seaway (Kirschbaum, 2003). These bentonites are important in regional correlations in the 
subsurface and for absolute age dates.    
 The strata that constitute the Mancos Shale were shed from the Sevier uplift as part of 
large clastic wedges bounding the western edge of the seaway (Figure 22). Towards the west, 
these wedges are composed of coarse grained sandstones and conglomerates (Hettinger and 
Kirschbaum, 2002). These facies grade to interbedded sandstone, shale, and limestone to the 
east. Unconformities that separate these sequences were caused by uplifts, changes in 
subsidence rates, and eustatic changes in sea level that led to shoreline regressions that 
exposed some of the accumulated sediments subaerially (Weimer, 1986; Haq et al., 1987; Van 
Wagoner et al., 1990; Kirschbaum, 2003). 
 
6.3 Biostratigraphy 
 Ammonite and inoceramid zonations were used extensively to subdivide the intervals 
within the Mancos Shale and to correlate formations from different localities (Figures 24, 25)  
(e.g. Cobban and Reeside, 1952; Katich, 1959; Fisher et al. 1960; Smith, 1969; Jeletzky, 1971; 
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 USGS Zonal Table Western Interior of the United States
William A. Cobban, John D. Obradovich, Ireneusz Walaszcyk, and Kevin C. McKinney 
Gradstein and Ogg (2004) uses an age of 28.34 Ma for calibration
of the Taylor Creek Rhyolite sanidine
Obradovich (this publication) uses an age of 28.32 Ma for calibration
of the Taylor Creek Rhyolite sanidine
Note:
10 Izett, 1998
11 Baadsgaard, 1993, Ar40/39 age on sanidine,
          corrected from 27.84 to 28.02 Ma
12 reused radiometric age for Graysonites woolridgei,
          from Hokkaido, Japan (Obradovich et al., 2002)
99.6 ± 0.9




Conlinoceras tarrantense 95.73 ± 0.61
base of Lower interval (Cobban, 1986) 
Cremnoceamus deformis erectus
base of Middle Interval (Ball et al., 2010)
Clioscaphites vermiformis
top of Middle Interval (Leckie et al. 1997)
Desmoscaphites bassleri 84.30 ± 0.34
base of Prairie Canyon (Cole et al., 1997)
Baculites obtusus 80.58 ± 0.55
top of the upper Interval (Izett et al., 1971)
Figure 24. Biostratigraphic framework for the Mancos Formation in the Piceance Basin modi-
fied from Cobban (2006), based on ammonite taxon range and inoceramid interval zones. Radio-




















































































Cobban et al., 1994; Krystinik and DeJarnett, 1995; Elder et al. 1994; Dean and Arthur, 1998; 
Molenaar et al., 2002; Merewether et al., 2006; Anna, 2012). 
Kirschbaum (2003) divided the Mancos Shale into six chronostratigraphic units based on 
faunal zones; this thesis includes lower four of those intervals. The oldest interval is the 
Cenomanian, with an absolute age of 98.5 – 93.5 Ma (Figures 9, 10). This interval is identified 
between the ammonite zones Neogastroplites cornutes and Neocardioceras juddii. The 
overlying interval comprises the Turonian, with absolute ages of 93.5 – 88.5 Ma and is 
identified between the ammonite zones Pseudaspicoceras ilexuosum and Prionocyclus 
quadratus (Figures 11, 12). The overlying interval includes the Coniacian and Santonian, with an 
absolute age of 88.5 – 83.5 Ma and bounding ammonite zones Forresteria peruana and 
Desmoscaphites bassleri (Figures 13, 14). This thesis also includes much of the fourth interval of 
Kirschbaum (2003), Campanian I, with absolute ages of 83.5 – 79 Ma, and bounded by 
ammonite zones Scaphites leei III and Baculites asperiformis (Figures 14, 15). 
 Cobban et al. (2006) compiled the most current comprehensive biostratigraphic 
framework for the Mancos Shale based on field work. This framework includes 66 distinct 
ammonite zones; the study interval in this thesis includes 46 of these zones (Figure 24). In the 
Upper Interval, the Mancos “B” zone has been interpreted as latest Santonian to Campanian 
based on biostratigraphy (Johnson, 2003). The Prairie Canyon member of the Upper Interval 
has been dated through occurrences of Desmoscaphioties bassleri, Scaphites hippocrepis, and 
Baculites sp. (Cole et al., 1997).  
 Surface studies of the Mancos shale in northwestern Colorado using mainly foraminifera 
were done by Kent (1967, 1968, 1972) and Von Holdt (1982); Cushman (1994) interpreted the 
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palynostratigraphy of interval.  Their results were used in identifying the major intervals for this 
study.   
 
7. Stratigraphic Analysis of the Lower Interval 
7.1 Introduction 
The Lower Interval includes the lowermost portion of the Mancos Shale, and extends 
from the top of the Dakota Group to the base of the Niobrara Formation (Figure 26).  This 
interval consists primarily of shale with interbedded siltstone and very fine-grained sandstones 
(Figure 26, 27). This shale-rich interval is regionally significant because these are marine strata 
deposited during the first of the four major Late Cretaceous transgressions of the Western 
Interior Seaway (Weimer, 1960). 
The Lower Interval is subdivided into 3 informal units based on log characteristics and 
overall stratal architecture (Figure 26 - 36). More than 1000 wells were correlated in the Lower 
Interval, with the greatest number of penetrations in the western Piceance (Figure 33).  The 
Lower Interval ranges from 50 to 500 feet in thickness; it is thickest to the northeast and 
southeast and thinnest to the northwest (Figure 33). This decrease is thickness may be due to 
the presence of the Douglas Creek Arch, or, more likely, represents the systematic thinning due 
to the westerly encroachment of the Western Interior Seaway. Throughout the basin, the 
Lower Interval shows notable more thinning across the Douglas Creek Arch than in the 
overlying Middle interval.   
The Lower Interval is largely marine shale and contains hydrocarbon-bearing, upward 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 33. Isochore map of the complete Lower Interval, from the top of the Dakota to the 




















































































































































































































































and calcareous intervals; numerous ash-fall events are preserved as distinct bentonite beds that 
are distinctly recognizable on wireline logs and aid in correlations.  
Regional correlation of these units is challenging due to the presence of multiple 
unconformities within the fine-grained marine rocks (Sharp, 1963; Anderson and Harris, 2006).  
Sharp (1963) correlated 28 wells in the subsurface of the Piceance basin, and tied these to 
outcrops that had good biostratigraphic control.  Sharp (1963) noted the presence of an angular 
unconformity in the mid-Turonian strata across the Douglas Creek Arch. Gamma-ray and more 
recent higher resolution wireline log signatures were correlated in this thesis and compared to 
the wells shown in Sharp’s figures. This comparison allowed for correlation to outcrop lithology 
and biostratigraphy as described by Sharp (1963). In addition, multiple unconformities, which 
were identified farther to the west in the coeval shallow marine section, likely extend to the 




The age of the Lower Interval in constrained by ammonite zonations (Figure 24). The 
base of the unit corresponds to the top of the underlying Dakota Formation. The top of the 
Dakota has been identified in regional mapping of the Neogastrolopis americanus (Sharp, 1963; 
Cobban et al., 1994; Kirschbaum, 2003). Strata overlying the Dakota is within the Conlinoceras 
tarrantense ammonite zone (95.73 ± 0.61 Ma) found at Delta, Colorado (Merewether and 
Cobban, 1986). The top of the Lower Interval is marked by the base of the Niobrara Formation 
and the Cremnoceramus deformis erectus ammonite zone (89.3 ± 1.0 Ma) as identified in core 
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near Olathe, Colorado (Ball et al, 2010). The calculated duration of the lower interval spans 
approximately 6.5 million years.   
 
7.3 Outcrops 
The Lower Interval crops out in many locations around the edge of the basin as a non-
resistant, slope-weathering unit that overlies the more resistant and distinctive Dakota Group 
(Figures 5, 27). Sharp (1963) studied the biostratigraphy of these outcrops regionally across the 
Piceance Basin and called it the Frontier Formation. Sharp (1963) correlated biostratigraphically 
constrained units regionally between outcrops and tied these with the subsurface using 
resistivity and SP wireline logs. Weimer (1980, 1982) described the coeval outcrops of this 
interval in the Ridgway, Colorado, about 100 km south of the study area.  He noted that the 
coeval interval consists primarily of shale; the Greenhorn Limestone and the Juana Lopez form 
distinct resistive marker beds in several locations. 
 
7.4 Unit Summaries 
The three units with the Lower Interval are described here in terms of the thickness 
(Figures 26-36), key surfaces, and wireline log characteristics.  This study identified 12 distinct 
bedding surfaces in the Lower Interval. 
 
7.5 Unit Descriptions 
 Lower Interval Unit 1 
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Lower Interval Unit 1 ranges in thickness from 65 feet to 400 feet (Figures 29, 31, 34). 
The unit is thickest to the northeast, moderately thick in the southeast, and thins both 
eastward and central portion of the basin (Figure 34). The unit is the thinnest along the Douglas 
Creek Arch.  The lithology is shale that coarsens upwards to fine-grained sandstone. This unit 
contains abundant bentonite layers whose thicknesses range from less than one inch to at least 
five feet. 
The base of Unit 1 is easily recognized as a sharp contact between the sandstones of the 
underlying Dakota Group and the overlying shale.  The contact is a marine flooding surface 
associated with the overall transgression of the Late Cretaceous Seaway.  The upper contact 
corresponds to the cleanest or coarsest of this general upward coarsening pattern, as indicated 
by both gamma-ray and resistivity trends (Figures 29-31). 
The base of the Lower Interval is the top of the lower Cenomanian Dakota Group. The 
Dakota Group is a sandstone-rich, with an upward coarsening in grain size, lower gamma-ray, 
positive spontaneous potential response, and much higher resistivity than the overlying shales 
of the Lower Interval. Regionally, the Dakota is time-transgressive and becomes younger to the 
west. The top of the Dakota was typically determined through gamma-ray, although in older 
logs, the uppermost high resistivity usually proved accurate.   
Unit 1 is easily recognized in the subsurface as the upward decreasing gamma-ray 
package directly above the top of the Dakota Group (Figures 26, 28, 29, 30, 31). The base of 
Unit 1 has a high gamma-ray zone (See A on Figure 26). As the gamma-ray values decrease 
upward, the resistivity values show an upward increase. Three to seven subunits, each 
comprise an upward coarsening pattern, are 10 to 60 feet in thickness, and are present within 
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this general upward coarsening gamma-ray (See B on Figure 26).  These subunits likely 
represent backward stepping parasequences associated with the early transgression of the 
Seaway.   The resistivity log plays a key aspect in identifying the top of this first unit; in almost 
all wells the resistivity shows an upward increasing pattern (Figure 31).  
In the cross section across the northern part of the basin, the unit shows dramatic 
thickening to the east (Figures 29, 31). This increase in thickness may also be due to additional 
thickness due to deposition of the Mowry shale as found in Wyoming and has been identified in 
the northeastern Piceance Basin (Nixon, 1973). The Mowry Shale interval is also identified on 
the on the Douglas Creek Arch by Kirschbaum (2003) as high gamma-ray unit with low resistivity 
values; these indicate a condensed section with multiple volcanic ash layers or the reworked 
remnants of these volcanic events. 
The regional cross sections all display abundant thin, high gamma-ray, low resistivity 
zones (“spikes”) (Figures 26, 28, 29, 30, 31). These thin spikes are interpreted to be caused by 
bentonite beds (See C on Figure 26). However, in regional correlations these beds were not 
always apparent in all the wells (Figure 29). This may be due non-uniform preservation of these 
thin units within Unit 1 at the well locations, either due to erosion or unconformities that 
removed the strata, or a lack of vertical resolution in the well logging tools.  
Correlation the upper contact of the Unit 1 was difficult and more detailed work is 
warranted. The top was determined as the lowest gamma-ray at the top of the first large 
upward coarsening sequence (Figure 26). Where correlating this horizon in the area of most 
well control-- i.e. across the Douglas Creek Arch –- the lowest gamma-ray values in some wells 
correlate to a horizon shallower than the lowest gamma-ray values in wells in surrounding 
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areas (Figure 28). This correlation problem may be caused by a lithostratigraphic horizon that is 
not uniform in quartz content, one that is cut by an unconformity, or one that is miscorrelated 
through extensive normal faulting (Kirschbaum, 2003).   
 
Lower Interval Unit 2 
Lower Interval Unit 2 ranges in thickness from 40 to 250 feet (Figure 35).  The unit is thin 
to the southeastern and northern parts of the basin. The thickest values are in the south-central 
part of the basin and to the northwest. The isochore pattern for Unit 2 is markedly different 
that Unit 1 (Figure 34). The lithology of this unit is dominantly shale with significant fine-grained 
sandstone beds (Figure 32). 
Unit 2 also shows an upward coarsening trend on the gamma-ray but does not values as 
low as those in Unit 1 (Figures 26-31). Overall the resistivity values increase upward (Figures 26-
31). The top of this unit is a horizon of markedly high resistivity with a low gamma-ray value 
(Figure 30). This also marks the top of an upward decreasing gamma-ray trend, although in 
many cases identifying the top on gamma-ray signature is more difficult to identify than the top 
on the resistivity log as the high resistivity value (Figure 26).  Importantly, the horizon at the top 
of Unit 2 provides a good stratigraphic datum for correlations in the Lower Interval. Although 
this horizon is subtle, it is recognizable in every well and the well log response is more 
continuous and less variable than the underlying strata. 
 
Lower Interval Unit 3 
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Lower Interval Unit 3 ranges in thickness from 20 to 160 feet (Figure 36).  The unit is 
primarily 40 to 80 feet thick across most of the basin, and thickens appreciably to the northeast 
(Figure 36). This thickening in the northeast (Figure 31) may be structurally controlled due high 
structural dips. The unit consists of alternating beds of glauconitic shale, organic-rich shale, and 
fossiliferous very fine-grained sandstones (Sharp, 1963; Anderson and Harris, 2006). 
The lower contact is the stratigraphic datum described above.  The top of this unit (base 
of the overlying Middle interval) is an easily recognizable thin spike on the gamma-ray and 
resistivity curves (Figures 26 -31). This distinctive spike maintains a remarkable nearly identical 
log pattern across the entire basin (Figure 29) and is likely the lowest-most limestone of the 
Middle Interval. 
Unit 3 has an upward decreasing gamma-ray signature and upward increasing resistivity 
values (Figures 26-31). The base of this unit displays higher gamma-ray values in many wells 
(See D on Figure 26); the corresponding resistivity values are not consistent through the basin. 
In some places, the resistivity values are low, whereas in other placed, the resistivity values are 
high (Figures 29, 30).   About 25 feet below the top of this unit, a subunit is present with low 
gamma-ray values that decrease upward (See E on Figure 26).   The surface at the base of this 
subunit may indicate the depositional direction or changes in lithology regionally. 
 
Lower Interval - Depositional Summary 
The Lower Interval, which overlies the top of the Dakota Group, marks the distinct 
change from the underlying fluvial and shoreface sandstones to marine mudrocks which marks 
the first major transgression of the Western Interior Seaway (Figures 9, 11). The shoreline 
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during this time migrated westward more than 200 miles in 7.2 Myrs.  Overlying this 
transgressive systems tract are multiple distinct upward coarsening sandstone intervals (Figure 
30) that are distal parasequences. These upward coarsening intervals in Lower Interval Unit 1 
are interpreted to be prograding seaward sand units sourced from deltaic lowstands to the 
southwest and west. This unit is equivalent to the Tununk Formation of the geological 
literature. 
 Overlying this upward coarsening package is Lower Interval Unit 2, which is equivalent 
to the Juana Lopez (Figure 30). The base of this unit contains a transgressive lag which likely is 
an unconformity. This unit displays a marked increase in shale which is the onset of a major 
regional flooding event (Figure 32). Overlying this surface, Lower Interval Unit 3 is characterized 
by another increase in shale that is notably calcareous and that ultimately grades to limestone 
(Figure 32). This is interpreted to be the initial flooding and deposition of calcareous shale 
before sediment supply is markedly increased to become entirely calcareous during the 
overlying maximum flood.   
 
8. Stratigraphic Analysis of the Middle Interval 
8.1 Introduction- Middle Interval 
The Middle Interval marks an abrupt change in the Upper Cretaceous stratigraphy of the 
Piceance Basin; specifically, the dominantly shale strata of the Lower Interval have changed 
upward to interbedded fine-grained carbonate and shale units.  The fine-grained carbonate 
strata of Middle Interval are contemporaneous with sedimentologically similar units farther to 
the east, called informally the Niobrara Formation and related units (Hale and Van Degraaff 
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1964).   Since 2008, the fine-grained carbonate strata of the Niobrara Formation have become a 
major exploration target in the Denver Basin, Sand Wash Basin, and to a lesser degree in the 
Piceance Basin.  
Detailed correlations of wireline logs from more than 1000 wells defined twelve units 
within the Middle Interval (Figures 39 -44).   The Middle Interval thins to the southeast from 
more than 1750 feet to less than 500 feet (Figure 45). This thinning is attributed to recurrent 
movement of the Transcontinental Arch as described by Weimer (1978). The isochore maps 
generated for each unit show that essentially all units thin to the southeast (Figures 45-57).  
This thinning of all the units to the southeast, and thickening of all units to the northwest is 
recognizable on the regional cross sectional profiles (Figures 41, 44).  
The Middle Interval is composed of interbedded dark, calcareous-rich, organic-rich 
marine shales with calcareous shale, shaley limestones, and thin bentontic layers (Longman et 
al, 1998). Calcareous intervals contain abundant coccoliths and Inoceramus shell fragments 
(Vincelette and Foster, 1992). Where the interval thickens to the northwest, there are 
significant interbedded silty and sandy units at the base of the section as identified as quartz 
units on the PE curve (See A on Figure 44). The boundaries between the shale and carbonate 
units are commonly sharp, some of which likely correspond to flooding surfaces.  Gamma-ray 
curves were used to identify some of the key surfaces and subtle changes in lithology. 
Resistivity curves were used to broadly correlate identified the coeval pay zones from the Sand 
Wash Basin. PE correlations were especially useful in illustrating changes in lithology that 
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Figure 45. Isochore map of the complete Middle Interval, from the base of Middle Interval 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































In a regional study of the Niobrara Formation, Longman et al. (1998) stated that the 
“stratigraphic correlation becomes difficult in the western part of the seaway due to the 
disappearance of distinctive log markers and the relatively uniform character in the thick shaley 
section of the Mancos.” The correlations in this thesis demonstrate that distinct, but subtle, log 
markers are present in the Piceance Basin. 
 
8.2 Age  
The age of this interval is constrained by ammonite zonations (Figure 24). The base of 
the interval is represented by Cremnoceramus deformis and Cremnoceramus erectus (89.3 ± 1.0 
Ma) identified in a core near Olathe, Colorado (Ball et al. 2010), which is laterally equivalent to 
the Fort Hayes Limestone Member of the Niobrara Formation (Scott and Cobban, 1964). 
Additionally, Foraminifera Faunas that identified in the Fort Hays in eastern Colorado and 
Kansas were identified by Von Holdt (1982) near this basal contact in Western Colorado near 
New Castle and Ridgeway Colorado. The overlying Upper Interval has the Desmoscaphites 
bassleri (84.3 ± 0.3 Ma) species at its base, identified in outcrop by Cole et al. (1997). 
 
8.3 Outcrop 
 A portion of this unit crops out along the southeastern portion of the basin along I-70 
about five miles west of Glenwood Springs near New Castle (Figures 2, 37).  Von Holdt (1982) 
measured the outcrop at Newcastle and summarized the micropaleontology of this unit, noting 
that microfauna found in the shale below the Middle Interval is similar to other parts of the 
Western Interior Seaway that were deposited during the early Coniacian. More recently, Fisher 
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(2007) and Kuzniak (2009) studied this unit in the subsurface and made ties to outcrops. 
Kuzniak (2009) generated a pseudo gamma-ray log from a hand-held scintillometer; the 
corresponding gamma-ray curve of the Niobrara and Juana Lopez is quite similar  to the 
Niobrara and Juana Lopez gamma-ray correlations made for wells throughout the Piceance 
basin in this research (Figures 37).  Additional useful outcrops for biostratigraphic study and 
further research can be found outside of the Piceance where this crops out in the Wolcott 
(Figure 38) area to the east (Von Holdt, 1982), at the Kremmling area 100 km to the east 
(Bruchez, in prep) and in the Ridgway area to 100 km to the south (Weimer, 1980; 1982). Von 
Holdt (1982) also explained that microfauna present at New Castle are similar to the Niobrara in 
western Kansas.  
 
8.4 Unit Summaries 
Each of the twelve depositional units that comprise the Middle interval is described 
below in terms of their key surfaces, regional changes in lithofacies identified in the wireline log 
characteristics (Figures 39-44) and their isopach trends (Figures 45-57).  Most of surfaces picked 
for regional correlation correspond to sharp breaks in limestones and shales. These breaks 
likely correspond to marine flooding surfaces and are considered to be chronostratigraphic 
horizons.  Lithologically, the units are similar and vary primarily in their shale and carbonate 
content. Defining these subtle changes are critical in evaluating the reservoir and source rock 
potential of this interval.   
 
8.5 Unit Descriptions 
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Middle Interval Unit 1 
Unit 1 ranges in thickness from 20 to 120 feet; it is thickest to the northeast and 
southwest and thins from the northwest and southeast (Figure 46).   The lithology (Von Holdt, 
1982) is mainly limestone, with occasional shale, based on regional outcrops (Figures 37, 38) 
and PE logs (See A on Figure 44).  
The base of Middle Interval Unit 1 has a sharp contact on the gamma-ray signature (See 
A on Figure 39) with considerably lower gamma-ray values than the underlying unit.  This is 
likely a sharp lithologic change from clay-rich lithology to carbonate lithology (Figures 39, 42, 
44).  
Unit 1 has a bell shaped signature on gamma-ray and resistivity curves, represented by a 
low gamma-ray and high resistivity at the base overlain by upward decreasing gamma-ray and 
resistivity values. This pattern indicates an upward increase in clay content. The PE curve in this 
interval has the highest values in any intervals with 4 to 4.5 barns/electron representing values 
seen in dolomite or calcite. That indicates that Unit 1 is the most calcite-rich interval of the 
Middle Interval.      
Regionally, this interval retains its diagnostic bell shape from northwest to southeast 
(Figures 41, 42). The base of Unit 1 is probably the most recognizable surface regionally across 
the entire basin due to the sharp gamma-ray and resistivity, and PE responses described above. 
The top of this interval is marked by a sharp increase in gamma-ray values likely due to a sharp 
increase in clay content that is recognizable across the basin (Figures 39-43). 
The basal Fort Hays limestone member of the Niobrara has been shown to regionally 
overlie an unconformity, specifically in the Denver Basin (Weimer, 1978) and across several 
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Rocky Mountain basins (Merewether et al. 2007). In this study, the base of the Fort Hays is 
identified at a lithologic change as shown on the gamma-ray and PE logs; an unconformity was 
not recognized. At New Castle (Figure 37) below the prominent Fort Hays limestone bed, Von 
Holdt (1982) identified calcareous nannoplankton similar to the Fort Hays fauna of Kansas.  
 
Middle Interval Unit 2 
Middle Interval Unit 2 ranges in thickness from 20 to 170 feet, thickening in the western 
part of the basin and thinning east, southeast, and to the south (Figure 47). The lithology is 
interbedded carbonaceous shale and limestone (Von Holdt, 1982), with high gamma-ray spikes 
interpreted to be either thin shale or bentonite beds (Figure 40). 
Middle Interval Unit 2 has a barrel shaped, to slightly upward decreasing gamma-ray 
curve (Figure 34). The base of the unit can be identified as a high gamma-ray response that 
marks the surface at the top of the underlying Unit 1.  Within Unit 2, there are some thin 
intervals with high gamma-ray spikes interpreted to be either thin shales or bentonites (See A 
on Figure 40). Some of these gamma-ray spikes can be of great assistance while correlating 
locally; however many in this unit are difficult to regionally correlate. The top of this unit is 
picked at the uppermost low gamma-ray which at most locations corresponds with the lowest 
resistivity.   
Middle Interval Unit 2 retains this overall log signature of a slightly fining upward except 
in an area in the south-central part of the basin. In this area, on the southern Douglas Creek 
Arch there is a recognizable isothick (Figures 40, 47); the corresponding log signature has 
collectively lower values (Figure 41, 47). These lower gamma-ray values and thicker section may 
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indicate a sediment source area to the west, though it must be noted that the accuracy of the 
gamma-ray values is questionable without normalization of these log curves.   
 
Middle Interval Unit 3 
Middle Interval Unit 3 ranges in thickness from 30 to 350 feet. The Interval is thickest to 
the northwest and thins to the south (Figure 48). The lithology is interlaminated shale, siltstone, 
and thin bedded tight sandstone (Vincelette and Foster, 1992; Longman et al., 1998) (See B on 
Figure 44).  
At the base of Middle Interval Unit 3 is a zone of increasing gamma-ray and low 
resistivity (Figures 40, 41), indicating a significant increase in shale content compared to the 
underlying Unit 2. In the lower part of Unit 3, the gamma-ray pattern begins to change to an 
upward decreasing gamma-ray response, indicating facies that upward coarsen and have a 
lower shale content (Figure 40). Directly below the upper bounding flooding surface of this unit 
there is a unique high gamma-ray spike that is most prominent in the north but extends 
regionally into the basin and is a diagnostic feature of the upper portion of the third unit 
(Figures 40-42). The top of this interval displays a sharp contact with the overlying high gamma-
ray signature at the base of the overlying Unit 4 (Figures 39-43).   
Middle Interval Unit 3 shows the most dramatic thickness change of any unit in the 
Middle Interval (Figures 41, 48). This unit maintains this dominantly upward coarsening pattern 
from its base as a high gamma-ray and low resistivity zone to upwardly increasing gamma-ray 
and resistivity across most of the basin. The stratigraphic thickening to the north can clearly be 
seen on the Douglas Creek Arch where there is abundant well control (Figures 40, 48).  
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 Middle Interval Unit 4 
Middle Interval Unit 4 ranges in thickness from 20 to 330 feet and is thinnest in the 
southern part of the basin (Figure 49). The lithology is calcareous shale to very hard calcareous 
shale (Vincelette and Foster, 1992) (Figure 44). 
Middle Interval Unit 4 is similar to the underlying unit; it has a high gamma-ray signature 
at the base (See B on Figure 40) and an upward decreasing gamma-ray response (Figures 40, 41, 
43). PE curves show that the base of this unit (See B on Figure 39) also has higher 
concentrations of calcite (limestone) rather than clay (Figure 44). This unit decreases upward in 
both its gamma-ray and resistivity response.  This trend is unlike the underlying units of the 
Middle Interval which shows an increase in gamma-ray and decrease in resistivity, displayed by 
a mirror shape or inverse relationship of increasing resistivity and decreasing gamma-ray. At the 
base of Unit 4 this pattern is interpreted as representing an organic rich shale facies that is in 
the thermal gas window. This upward decrease in both carbonate and organic-rich facies results 
in less storage for higher resistivity hydrocarbons. A subtle higher gamma-ray signature marks 
the top of Unit 4. 
Unit 4 has the most uniform lithology of all units in the Middle interval. The diagnostic 
upward decreasing gamma-ray and resistivity signature is uniform across the entire basin 
(Figures 39-43). This widespread uniform lithology is the likely the result of deposition is 
interpreted to represent hemipelagic deposition in a deeper distal depositional environment.  
 
Middle Interval Unit 5 
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Middle Interval Unit 5 ranges in thickness from 20 to 320 feet. The unit is thickest to the 
northeast, and also in the south central parts of the basin (Figure 50). The lithology is mainly 
carbonaceous shale to non-calcareous shale (Vincelette and Foster, 1992) (Figure 44). 
Middle Interval Unit 5 shows an upward coarsening gamma-ray signature (Figure 39). 
The upward coarsening log signature is represented by an upward decrease gamma-ray and 
upward increase in resistivity, likely signifying a proportional decrease in the occurrence of clay 
(Figure 40). The top of this interval is marked by a unique thin low gamma-ray and high 
resistivity kick (Figure 43). 
The internal characteristics of Middle Interval 5 are difficult to correlate regionally, as 
the gamma-ray pattern isn’t uniform regionally; to the northwest the unit is thicker and a 
variety of thin beds, whereas to the south these beds are not present but rather more 
carbonaceous shale.  The basal contact of Unit 5 is uniform across the basin as a subtle increase 
in gamma-ray values (Figure 41). The unit thins slightly to the south, and the top of the unit is 
picked at the top at a thin and abrupt low gamma-ray and high resistivity (Figure 40).  
 
Middle Interval Unit 6 
Middle Interval Unit 6 ranges in thickness from 60 to 260 feet. This unit is thickest in the 
east central part of the basin and thins to the south, west, and north (Figure 51). The lithology is 
sandy claystone, to tight calcareous sandstone with interlaminated siltstone and shale then to 
interlaminated tight sandstone, siltstone and silty shale limey shale and siltstone (Vincelette 
and Foster, 1992) (Figure 44).   
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Unit 6 is unique in its wireline responses for all units in the Middle Interval. In most wells 
this unit displays the cleanest gamma-ray response in the entire Middle Interval (Figures 39, 40, 
43). Additionally, the PE curve in this interval is often the lowest PE response in the entire 
Middle interval, in the 2.5 barnes/electron range (See C on Figure 44). The unit has been split 
into an upper and lower unit that both show relatively thin upward coarsening, where gamma-
ray values decrease upward and resistivity values increase (Figures 39, 40, and 43). These 
vertical log facies are interpreted to represent a unique occurrence of two thin but relatively 
quartz rich slightly porous intervals (See C on Figure 44). The contact between the top of Unit 6 
and the base of Unit 7 is marked by a sharp increase in gamma-ray signature.  This high gamma-
ray surface is a significant regional marker horizon marking the middle of the Middle Interval 
when correlating within the Piceance basin and is believed that it may be useful for correlation 
into adjacent basins (Figures 41-43).   
 
Middle Interval Unit 7 
Middle Interval Unit 7 ranges in thickness from 10 to more than 450 feet. The unit is 
thickest in the northeast and thins southward (Figure 52). The lithology is interlaminated silty 
shale, and siltstones to calcareous shale (Vincelette and Foster, 1992) (Figure 44).  
The log signature of Middle Interval Unit 7 consists of an upward decrease in gamma-ray 
values in the lowermost part, overlain by a gradual upward increase in gamma-ray values 
(Figures 39-43). Near the upper boundary, which is possible corresponding to a flooding 
surface, shows an upward increasing gamma-ray. The top of the unit is subtle, only showing 
slightly upward increasing gamma-ray values in the uppermost part of the interval. As a whole 
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this unit has an upward decreasing resistivity; at the base, a higher resistivity corresponds to a 
higher gamma-ray (Figure 40, 41, 43). This response is interpreted to be an upward decrease in 
organic rich shale, as shown by the decreasing gamma-ray and resistivity signatures (Figure 43).  
The PE curve shows abundant thin low PE value zones interpreted to be quartz rich zones in the 
middle of the section, and overall a slight decrease in PE values upwards (Figure 44).   
Regionally across the basin the Middle Interval Unit 7 has a notable uniform in thickness 
and log character (Figures 40, 43). The resistivity of this unit is constant throughout the interval. 
The resistivity values of Unit 7 are typically one of the lowest in the Middle Interval, except in 
the northwest part of the basin (Figure 41) where Unit 7 shows the highest resistivity of the 
entire Middle Interval. Further research is needed to ascertain the cause of this increase to the 
northeast. The notable increase in hydrocarbons in the interval is possibly caused by an 
increase in fractures, carbonate reservoir facies, source rock TOC, or level of organic 
maturation.   
 
Middle Interval Unit 8 
Middle Interval Unit 8 ranges in thickness from 25 to 275 feet. The unit is thickest in the 
west-central part of the basin and thins abruptly to the south and southeast and slightly to the 
north (Figure 53). The lithology is dominantly limestone to calcareous shale (Vincelette and 
Foster, 1992) (Figure 44).  
Unit 8 has high gamma-ray and resistivity responses at its base. Resistivity values are the 
highest at the base of this unit and increase slightly upward, before decreasing upward to the 
top of the unit (Figure 40). On the gamma-ray log, there is an upward decrease in values, 
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overlain by another high gamma-ray zone, and then a slight upward coarsening towards the top 
of the unit (Figure 40). Unit 8 can be further subdivided into two parts; the lower part has 
higher resistivity values when compared to the upper part (Figures 42, 44), similar to the log 
signature identified in the Middle Interval Unit 4 (Figure 40). There are some zones in which 
high resistivity and gamma-ray are noticed, which are interpreted to be organic rich shales.   
Unit 8 also has high PE values (See D on Figure 44) similar to the PE values of Unit 1 (See A on 
Figure 44). These high PE values (>4.5) in the lower part correspond to low gamma-ray values, 
and are interpreted to be the second most limestone rich facies in the Middle Interval after Unit 
1 (Figures 40, 44).  
The top of the unit is a regionally correlatable high gamma-ray overlying a low gamma-
ray and high resistivity spike (Figure 40).  The lower part of the unit is relatively uniform in 
thickness across the basin, and is interpreted be deposited as pelagic carbonate, supported by 
calcite rich lithology as indicated on the PE curve (Figure 44).  
 
Middle Interval Unit 9 
Middle Interval Unit 9 ranges in thickness from 10 to 275 feet. This unit is the thickest to 
the north and thins to the southeast (Figure 54). The lithology consists of calcareous shale to 
very calcareous shale (Vincelette and Foster, 1992) (Figure 44).  
Unit 9 has a gradual upward decrease and then increase in gamma-ray values, with the 
appearance of a subtle crescent shaped gamma-ray log signature (Figures 40, 43). In some 
wells, the base of the unit has slightly higher gamma-ray and resistivity signatures (Figure 40). 
The top of this unit is a regional correlatable higher gamma-ray signature.  It is unique in that 
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overall the overlying Units in the Middle Interval are shown to have generally increasing 
upward gamma-ray values (Figure 42), likely indicating upward increases in organic content.   
To the southeastern-most part of the basin, the largely uniform gamma-ray signature 
changes vertically into a more increasing upward gamma-ray pattern (Figure 41). This 
southeastern part of the basin is interpreted to be the more distal or sediment starved region 
during the deposition of this unit. Throughout the unit, there are thin occasional thin zones 
with high gamma-ray, low PE, and high resistivity values (Figures 40 - 44). These are interpreted 
as dolomite and were not correlated in detail but may prove to be significant in well-to-well log 
correlations. Unit 9 has relatively uniform resistivity values throughout the basin, although 
some wells display higher resistivity values at the base of the unit (Figures 39- 42). For these 
wells the interpretation is that with depth and higher temperatures, Unit 9 has higher 
maturation of the associated organic matter in the interval and thus generation of resistive 
hydrocarbons (Figure 42). 
 
Middle Interval Unit 10 
Middle Interval Unit 10 ranges in thickness from 15 to 305 feet; it is thinnest to the 
southeast, and thickens appreciably to the northwest (Figure 55). The unit consists of slightly 
calcareous shale to very calcareous shale (Vincelette and Foster, 1992) (Figure 44). 
The base of this unit is marked by a high gamma-ray marker that can be correlated 
regionally (Figure 41); this is overlain by a distinct crescent shaped gamma-ray pattern (Figure 
42) similar to the underlying unit, i.e. the gamma-ray values decrease upward and then 
increase. The resistivity values of Unit 10 are largely uniform (Figures 40, 41), although they can 
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be higher at the base and top of the unit (Figure 42).  Regionally this pattern of the gamma-ray 
remains unchanged only varying locally in thickness (Figures 41, 42, 55). 
 
Middle Interval Unit 11 
Middle Interval Unit 11 ranges in thickness from 10 to more than 300 feet and is thickest 
to the north (Figure 56). The lithology is calcareous shale to very calcareous shale to non-
calcareous shale (Vincelette and Foster, 1992) (See E on Figure 44). 
Middle Interval Unit 11 has a rounded to crescent shape gamma-ray pattern similar to 
that of Unit 10, but it differs in that it Unit 11 typically has lower resistivity values at the base 
(Figure 40, 42). Most notable to this unit is that the top of this interval is an abrupt increase in 
gamma-ray values providing a distinct log marker that can be regionally correlated (Figures 39-
43). This marker is identified as the Niobrara Upper Hot Shale, the zone with the highest 
gamma-ray values in the Middle Interval. This high gamma-ray zone is interpreted to be a major 
increase in clay and/or organic matter. The top of this unit is at the highest gamma-ray value, 
which can be seen across the entire basin (Figure 41, 43).  In addition this zone of highest 
radioactivity has a dramatic increase in resistivity and a high PE value (Figures 39, 44). These log 
responses are interpreted to represent a time of reduced rates of deposition, and the 
concentration org materials, and calcareous sediments. 
This high gamma-ray response at the top of the unit is easy to identify; due to its 
regional extent, this marker was extremely useful for identifying the upper portion of the 
Middle interval is likely useful for correlations of this unit to adjacent basins (Figure 43). The 
high resistivity response at the top of the unit corresponds to the zone of high gamma-ray 
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values, and is likely due to the presence of: carbonate, mature organic matter, and/or 
accumulation of hydrocarbons.  This zone may have potential as a development target as the 
well logs indicate the presence of a source, reservoir, and seal all within the same high gamma-
ray interval.   
  
Middle Interval Unit 12 
Middle Interval Unit 12 ranges in thickness from 12 to 180 feet and is thickest to the 
west, thinning to the east and to the south (Figure 57). The lithology contains abundant 
coccoliths and is interpreted to be organic rich shale with at the base due to the high gamma-
ray values greater than 100 API (Longman et al. 1998), also high values of PE to the southeast 
(See E on Figure 4) indicate calcareous shale. 
Unit 12 is considered by some workers to be the uppermost unit of the Niobrara 
Formation.  This interpretation is supported by sample cuttings from wells with first occurrence 
of white specks (Vincelette and Foster, 1992). The top of Unit 12 corresponds to the highly 
resistive marker that has been interpreted to represent the top of the calcareous lithology 
(Haskett, 1959; Vincelette and Foster, 1992; Finn and Johnson, 2005).  
The log signature for this interval shows and upward decrease in gamma-ray, possibly 
associated with increasing organic matter and resistivity values don’t show uniform upward 
changes but are notably higher than then underlying Unit 11 (Figure 40). This vertical trend is 
interpreted to represent an increase in resistive hydrocarbon associated with higher 
concentrations of mature organic matter. While correlating the base of this unit is consistent 
regionally, difficulties can arise when identifying the upper boundary when only using the 
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gamma-ray.  As previously described the top of the unit is identified as the top of the first 
upward decreasing gamma-ray.  However, there are numerous upward decreasing gamma-ray 
packages overlaying the Niobrara Hot Shale and these marker beds collectively show thinning 
to the east (Figure 43) and southeast (Figure 41).  Also the PE correlations show an increase in 
carbonate-content to the east and southeast within this unit (Figure 44).  Note that this upward 
increase in carbonate trend is found where the unit thins to the southeast (Figures 44, 57).  The 
top of this unit represents the transition zone from thicker clastic sedimentation fine-grained 
carbonate to fine-grained siliciclastic deposition; regionally there is stratigraphic downlap onto 
the regionally continuous Niobrara Hot Shale. 
 
Middle Interval - Depositional summary 
 The Middle Interval marks the relatively high sea level of the Niobrara seaway during 
the regional transgression of the Western Interior seaway during the Coniacian and lower most 
Santonian.  Based upon lithologic interpretations from wireline curves, the lithologies identified 
in the Middle Interval vary from chalks, limestones, marls, carbonaceous mudstones, 
claystones, and siltstones. The subdivision of this interval into these lithostratigraphic packages  
allows the unit to be compared with regional studies throughout the Rocky Mountain region as 
identified by Longman and others (1998). It is in combination with these studies that the 
regional significance of the strata can be recognized and integrated to regional changes in 
stratal types, paleobathymetry, circulation pattern, and water depth, and paleo-climate.  
 One of the diagnostic features of this interval regionally is the abundant percentace of 
carbonate in the form of coccoliths that are found in the strata (Longman et al., 1998). This high 
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concentration of coccoliths is represented in the chalks found in the eastern parts of the 
seaway, these are present to the west but diluted within the more clastic-rich strata.  In areas 
of little clastic input, the systematic changes in lithology from the highstand systems tract 
during times of chalk deposition, to the transgressive systems tract of organic rich marl 
deposition has been interpreted to be from orbital cyclicity or Milankovic cycles (Longman et 
al., 1998). 
Middle Interval Unit 1 is carbonate rich (Figure 44). This is interpreted to be part of a 
transgressive systems tract during the initial stages of the second major transgression of the 
Western Interior Seaway; this unit is thought to represent the first mixing of Arctic boreal and 
carbonate rich Gulf of Mexico waters. Middle Interval Unit 2 is interpreted as a continuation of 
this transgressive systems tract marked by increasing shale as shown by the gamma-ray and 
decreasing carbonate as shown on the PE curve (Figure 44). Unit 2 appears to show a gradual 
deepening of waters due to preserved bentonite beds (See A on Figure 40). The contact 
between the top of Unit 2 and the base of Unit 3 (Figures 40, 41, 43) is interpreted as a 
condensed section, as the high regional gamma-ray and resistivity values are interpreted to 
represent highly organic source rock facies deposited in an anoxic environment. The rest of Unit 
3 is interpreted to be the highstand systems tract due to a coarsening upward facies, supported 
by PE logs from wells that indicate increasing quartz proportions to the west (Figure 44). From 
isochore maps (Figure 48), this unit thins to the south and likely downlaps onto the basal 
condensed section.  
The base of the Middle Interval Unit 4 is interpreted to be organic rich marl representing 
a condensed section based on high carbonaceous PE values, high gamma-ray, and high 
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resistivity response from a regional cross section of well logs (Figures 43, 44). This corresponds 
to the richest source rock within the Middle Interval.  The rest of the Unit 4 is interpreted to be 
a highstand systems tract due to upward decreasing carbonate percentage (Figure 44) and 
decreasing gamma-ray response overlying an interpreted organic rich shale zone.  
The base of Middle Interval Unit 5 is interpreted as a condensed section similar to the 
base of Unit 4 as it is shale-rich and overlain by upward coarsening facies. However, this 
condensed section has notably radioactive gamma-ray response and lower resistivity values. 
This indicates that either the original organic content of this shale unit was lower than the 
previous intervals, or the waters were not as anoxic causing poor preservation. The amount of 
bioturbation in cores from this unit could confirm why this condensed section is less organic 
rich. The remainder of Unit 5 shows an upward decrease in gamma-ray, and the PE response 
shows varied patterns in carbonate content (Figure 44).  
Middle Interval Unit 6 is interpreted to be the highstand systems tract with notable 
upward coarsening in gamma-ray and resistivity (Figures 40, 43). The most notable feature of 
Unit 6 is seen on the PE curve, which indicates mineralogy that is almost entirely quartz and no 
carbonate (See C on Figure 44). This unit is interpreted to mark either a significant input of 
siliciclastic sediments or a marked relative drop in sea level that led to progradation of fresh 
water and siliciclastics into the seaway. Observation of cores through this section with 
particular attention paid to large grain sizes and scour surfaces would aid in the interpretation 
of this unit. 
 The base of Middle Interval Unit 7 is marked by a zone with high gamma-ray values 
(Figures 41, 43). The base of this unit is interpreted to be a transgressive surface of erosion. A 
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subunit overlying the base has a coarsening upward gamma-ray pattern (Figures 40, 43), and 
corresponds to a slightly calcareous zone (Figure 44). The high gamma-ray values are 
interpreted to be continually reworked organic shale deposited during the transgression of the 
seaway. The rest of Unit 7 is non-unique and ultimately increases in gamma-ray and resistivity 
near the top of the unit (Figures 40 - 43). The base of Middle Interval Unit 8 is unique in the 
Middle Interval because it is a unit with high PE values (See D on Figure 44) similar to those 
present in Middle Interval Unit 1 (See A on Figure 44). However, this unit has higher gamma-ray 
responses unlike Unit 1. The base of Unit 8 is therefore interpreted to be a condensed section 
that is an organic rich marl.    
Middle Interval Units 9 and 10 represent aggradational transgressive systems tracts due 
to their thick nature, relatively consistent high resistivity, and the presence of thin depositional 
units interbedded with preserved thin bentonite beds as shown on the PE (Figure 44) and 
gamma-ray curves. The contact between Unit 11 and Unit 12 is a marked regional high gamma-
ray and resistivity zone interpreted to be a major regional condensed section represented by an 
organic rich shale (Figures 40, 42, 43). The PE response for this interval is markedly high, 
indicating more calcite in wells in the southern part of the basin (See E on Figure 44), likely due 
to paleotopography over the transcontinental arch providing a good environment for coccoliths 
with warm tropical waters from the south and nutrient rich waters upwelling from the north.   
 
9. Stratigraphic Analysis of the Upper Interval 
9.1 Introduction 
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The Upper Interval of the Mancos Shale is particularly important as it indicates a marked 
change in the stratigraphy and sedimentology for the Piceance Basin. The interval consists 
primarily of shale, with interbedded siltstones and fine-grained sandstones that were deposited 
on gently dipping clinoforms that prograded primarily from the south-southwest to the north-
northeast (Figures 58 - 61) (Johnson, 2003).  This interval is approximately equivalent to the 
Prairie Canyon or Mancos “B” Interval in the geologic literature (Kopper, 1962; Kellogg, 1977; 
Cole and Young, 1991; Cole et al., 1997; Hampson, et al. 1999; Johnson, 2003; Hampson, 2010). 
The Upper Interval comprises the three broad sub-intervals, each comprising (i.e. Units 1-3, 
Units 4-7, Unit 8). 
Because the Upper Interval is primarily shale, defining and correlating key beds on 
wireline logs was challenging.  These strata are best correlated using resistivity and amplified 
conductivity logs, which help to define the key siltstone markers within the gently-dipping 
clinoforms.  This technique was initially developed by Kellogg (1977) and Johnson (2003) who 
applied this to approximately 30 wells; for this research, the same technique was applied to the 
correlation of more than 1800 wells.  In total, 35 distinct bedding surfaces were recognized and 
correlated in the Upper Interval (Figures 59, 62, 66). This level of detail in correlation was 
necessary to recognize distinct wireline signatures, stratal changes, and any offset in the 
stratigraphy by faulting. 
The Upper Interval was subdivided into eight units based on the wireline log character 
and overall stratal architecture (Figures 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65 and 66). Each unit is an 
approximate chronostratigraphic unit.   The Upper Interval ranges in thickness from 1040 to 
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sections in Upper Interval Units 1 through 3 (Figures 68 - 70), likely due to high sedimentation 
and accommodation rates in the north of the basin, or strata thinning in the south due to the 
influence of tectonically created highs. 
The lower three units of the Upper Interval are distinctly different from the overlying 
five units.  These lower three units show regional thinning to the south as represented by 
Upper Unit 1 has an iso-thick in the central part of the Douglas Creek Arch (Figures 59, 60, 68) 
and in Upper Unit 2 and 3 in the northern Piceance (Figures 59, 60, 69, and 70). These three 
Units are included in the upper interval and not included in the Middle Interval for the purpose 
of this thesis. Alternatively, the exclusion of these overlying units as lithologically different from 
the rest of the Upper Interval and include them in the Middle Interval due to their similar PE 
(Figure 44, 66), gamma-ray log response (Figures 58, 20, 62, 63), and that there isn’t any 
dramatic change in sedimentation until above the base of the Mancos “B” (Figures 20, 66). The 
most accurate grouping remains to be determined, and biostratigraphy will be necessary to be 
conclusive. This thesis groups these units in the Upper Interval based on their correspondence 
to the Lower Blue Gate in common nomenclature and the geologic literature (Cole et al., 1997; 
Hale and Van De Graaff, 1964). Future studies may indicate that it is most appropriate to group 
these units as their own unique interval. 
 
9.2 Age 
The Upper Interval is primarily lower Campanian in age (Figure 24), with the upper 
portion representing the lowermost portion of the middle Campanian. The age at the base of 
the Upper Interval constrained by the ammonite zonation Desmoscaphites bassleri (84.30 Ma ± 
108
Figure 67. Isochore map of the complete Upper Interval, from the Niobrara Hot Shale marker 




















































































































































































































































0.34) identified in outcrop by Cole and others (1997) along the Colorado-Utah state line on the 
southern flank of the Douglas Creek Arch.  The regionally continuous Castlegate condensed 
section zone is present near the top of the Upper Interval, and is constrained by the ammonite 
Baculites obtusus (80.58 Ma ± 0.55) as identified in outcrop by: (a) near Kremmling,Colorado 
(Izett et al., 1971); (b) west of Craig, Colorado (Bader et al., 1983); and in various outcrops in 
western Colorado on the southern Piceance (Merewether et al., 2006). The top is constrained 
by the presence of Baculites asperiformis (Figure 24) near Thornburg Dome (Dyni, 1966), and 
along the Colorado-Utah border Cole et al. (1997).  Hampson (2010) has indicated that were 
relatively high sediment accumulation rates of 0.27 mm/year for Upper Interval 6 and around 
0.1 mm/year for the Upper Interval 7 and 8. 
  
9.3 Outcrop 
This portion of the Mancos Group has been mapped in outcrop in increasing detail 
during the past two decades. The outcrops of the Upper Interval have been mapped by Cole et 
al. (1997) and Hampson (2010) in western Colorado and eastern Utah. Ongoing outcrop 
mapping by the Colorado Geological Survey is recognizing significant siltstone packages and 
strata thickening to the south in the outcrop belts near Montrose, Delta, and Hotchkiss, 
Colorado (Noe et al., 2007; Morgan et al., 2008; White et al., 2008; Noe and Logan, in prep.; 
Noe et al., in prep. a; Noe et al., in prep. b; Noe and Zawaski, in prep.). These stratigraphic 
relationships in outcrop are similar to those described below in the subsurface.  
  
9.4 Unit Summaries 
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Each of the eight depositional units that comprise the Upper Interval is described below 
in terms of their wireline log characteristics (key surfaces, regional changes in lithofacies) 
(Figures 58 - 66) and their isopach trends (Figures 67-76).  The Upper Interval is best correlated 
using resistivity and conductivity logs. The lithology for all units is predominately shale. All units 
also contain significant thin beds of siltstone to fine-grained sandstone. These siltstone and 
fine-grained sandstone units appear to be more predominate, thicker and more numerous than 
higher up in the section.   
  
9.5 Unit Descriptions 
            Upper Interval Unit 1 
Upper Interval Unit 1 is restricted to the northern half of the basin and ranges in 
thickness from 10 to 370 feet. It is thickest to the west over the Douglas Creek Arch (Figures 60, 
63, 68). This trend extends to the northeast and thins along the flanks of the north and south. 
The lithology is calcareous shale to the southeast, to gray shale to the northwest (Johnson, 
2003).  
Upper Interval Unit 1 shows a subtle decrease in gamma-ray upward; the marked 
decrease of resistivity at the base that is a defining feature (Figures 62, 63). Resistivity tends to 
slightly increase upward but never to the high values seen in the underlying Middle Interval 
(Figures 62, 63, 65). Only near the top of Unit 1 does the gradual upward decrease in gamma-
ray begin to increase (see the southernmost wells in Figure 62). 
Upper Interval Unit 2 
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Figure 71. Isochore map of the entire Mancos “B” subdivision of the Upper Interval (Upper 
Interval Units 4 through 7), from the top of Upper Interval Unit 3 (base of the Mancos “B”) to 







































































































































































































































































































































































Upper Interval Unit 2 is also restricted to the northern half of the basin. It is thickest to 
the north and thins to the south, with thicknesses ranging from 20 to 650 feet (Figure 69). To 
the west, the presence of lower gamma-ray (Figure 62) and low values on the PE (Figure 66) in 
the lower part indicate lithologies consist of thin interbedded siltstone, claystone, or possibly 
abundant quartz rich bentonites. To the east where the unit thins the lithology is notably higher 
in carbonate content (Figure 66)  
Upper Interval Unit 2 is marked at its base by a zone with high gamma-ray values (see 
southern wells in Figure 62). To the north, the base of Unit 2 is represented by a gamma-ray 
signature that decreases upward from the basal contact and then abruptly increases upward, 
resulting in a small crescent-shaped subunit near the base zone (See A on Figure 62).  
Interestingly, the resistivity values do not mirror the lithologic changes as indicated by the 
gamma-ray log, and the resistivity remains relatively uniform and unchanged upward.  The 
result is that correlations in Unit 2 were done solely on patterns recognized on the gamma-ray 
and are thus likely subjective to additional error.   To the south, Unit 2 thins (Figure 62, 63, 66) 
which adds to difficulty correlating subtle gamma-ray changes.  Near the top of Unit 2 the log 
signature becomes markedly different than the rest of the interval; there is an increase in 
gamma-ray values in the same zone as low resistivity values (See B on Figure 62). The reason for 
this apparent disparity between the two logs is unknown, but may indicate the deposition and 
preservation of clay or volcanic ash which would have both higher gamma-ray and lower 
resistivity.    
  
Upper Interval Unit 3 
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Similar to the two underlying units, Upper Interval Unit 3 is present only in the northern 
part of the Piceance Basin, thickening to 1200 feet in the extreme north (Figure 70). The 
lithology in this unit is not certain, and is likely dark gray shale with some slight siltstone 
components.  Interestingly a geologic report for the Chorney Oil East Rangely #1-14 (API 05-
103-07432) reported drill cuttings in this zone to be dominantly dark grey shale with some 
traces of coal and fossil fragments interpreted to be the marine Gastropod Turritella.  
The base of Upper Interval Unit 3 consists of a zone of high gamma-ray and low 
resistivity values (Figure 63 reference a depth). The gamma-ray log values decrease slightly 
upward and resistivity values increase slightly (Figure 63). Within this Unit, there are two to five 
cycles of upward decreasing gamma-ray and increasing resistivity values; the number of cycles 
vary throughout the basin (see northwestern wells in Figure 63, and eastern wells in Figure 65). 
To the north where this unit is the thickest (Figure 70), the cycles are thicker and additional 
units could be identified (See easternmost well in Figure 65) than compared to where it is 
thinner (see western most wells in Figure 65). Ultimately the top of this unit is marked by a 
dramatic decrease in gamma-ray values, which marks the base of the unit 4 (Figure 65). 
  
Upper Interval Units  4-7 
Upper Interval Units 4-7 represent those strata that were deposited in the clinoform 
section of the upper Mancos Shale (Figures 59, 30, 61, 62, 63, 66). The isopach map of these 
four units indicates the greatest thickness in the central part of Piceance Basin is more than 
1600 feet thick, and almost 700 feet to the north and south (Figure 71).  The area of the 
greatest thickness corresponds to the thickest part of the clinoforms (Figures 59, 60, 63, 66).  
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The thinning to the south is interpreted where the clinoforms became topsets (shelf to 
continental strata) (Figure 60), whereas the thinning to the north is likely a result of low 
accommodation.   
  
Upper Interval Unit 4 
Upper Interval Unit 4 is restricted to the southern half of the basin. The unit ranges in 
thickness from less than 250 feet to more than 650 feet, with the greatest thickness to the 
south (Figure 72). Unit 4 has the same general thickness northward before thinning abruptly to 
the north near the center of the basin (Figures 60, 63, 73). The lithology of this unit as reported 
in geologic reports identified at the well site from cuttings varies from dark grey shale is silty 
shale to very shaley siltstone with thin bedded very fine grained sand 
 Unit 4 has an overall upward coarsening pattern. The top of this unit is a high gamma- 
ray zone that can be regionally correlated.  Unit 4 is dominantly shale alternating with thinly 
bedded siltstone; the base of the unit is equivalent to the base of the Mancos “B” of other 
studies (Kopper, 1962; Kellogg, 1977; Cole and Young, 1991; Cole et al., 1997; Hampson et al., 
1999; Johnson, 2003; Hampson, 2010). The basal contact is clearly identified as the base of a 
significantly low gamma-ray zone (See A on Figure 73). The base of the Mancos “B” has been 
interpreted by these other workers to represent an unconformity (Kellogg, 1977; Hampson et 
al., 1999; Cole et al., 1997; Hampson, 2010). This lower contact appears to cut downsection into 
the underlying section (Figures 20, 60, 63). However, truncation of the underlying units is 
difficult to observe.  In fact when correlating the underlying units, such as Upper Interval 1 and 
2, these units notably thin in the direction of this postulated unconformity rather than become 
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truncated (Figure 60, 63). Although the well log signatures examined in this thesis support this 
identification of a sharp distinct contact at the base of the Mancos “B” (Figures 58, 20, 60, 62, 
63, 66), a core through the basal contact (Figure 77) does not show a sharp contact but rather a 
gradual transitional from dark claystone to a light gray interbedded siltstone to very fine 
grained sandstone. 
Within Unit 4 there is an upward coarsening gamma-ray response (See B on Figure 63) 
and generally zones of high resistivity values (See A on Figures 60, 64). These trends are 
interpreted to be a systematic increase in the amount of coarser-grained sediment and 
corresponding decrease in clay content, leading to the decreased gamma-ray values and more 
porosity available for hydrocarbon storage as shown in the increased resistivity response.  
Within this unit, the distinctive log signatures can be used to correlate similar units 
laterally. The most diagnostic log signature are on conductivity logs which easily identifiable log 
signatures, which consistently display uniform thickness can be correlated in a series of 
contiguous wells (Figures 61).  Note that when hanging the stratigraphic section on regional 
datums assumed to be major marine flooding surfaces, the clinoform patterns identified in Unit 
4 and 5 appear to prograde and downlap on the underlying units (Figures 59, 60, 61).  These 
clinoforms were interpreted in this study and by Johnson (2003) to represent northerly 
prograding units (Figures59, 60, 61, 62, 66). These conductivity markers are subtle and do not 
appear to correspond to notable gamma-ray signatures. This lack of consistency is interpreted 
to indicate slightly porous reservoir units that contain hydrocarbons – as evident by the 
increases in resistivity – but which also still have significant amounts of radioactive shale and 










Figure 77. Core photograph of the base of the Upper Interval (Mancos B/Prairie Canyon) on 
the northwestern side of the Douglas Creek Arch. Shown is the Coseka Resources Federal 
#6-15-15-103 in Section 15, T1S-R103W (API # 05-103-08722) which was cored from 3196’- 
3403’ feet measured depth.  The core (USGS library number D339) is located at the USGS Core 

































a northerly progradation, the thickness decreases to the north as well (Figures 62, 63, 64, 65). 
This is interpreted to represent the systematic deposition of prograding clinoforms as sediment 
supply decreased and thinned north of a southern source area. 
  
Upper Interval Unit 5 
Upper Interval Unit 5 has a variable isochore, ranging in thickness from 100 to more 
than 425 feet (Figure 64). This unit is present only in the center of the southern part of the 
basin. The thickness of this unit appears to be dependent on the topography of Unit 4 (Figures 
63 and 60). To the north, where Unit 4 is thin (Figure 72), the overlying Unit 5 is the thickest 
(Figure 73). Unit 5 is also thicker to the west and thins to the east. The lithology as described by 
cuttings is predominately silty to sandy shale, with some beds containing medium to coarse 
grained sand. 
            Upper Interval Unit 5 is similar to the underlying unit and also shows northerly 
prograding clinoforms based on correlation of the conductivity signatures (Figures 60, 62, 63). 
Many subunits in this unit have unique wireline log signatures and patterns that are only locally 
significant. In the southern part of the Douglas Creek Arch where the unit is thickest, the unit 
tends to have increasing upward gamma-ray and resistivity signatures. At the more distal end of 
the clinoforms to the north, the unit tends to fine upward and display a decreasing upward 
resistivity pattern. Additionally, in the areas where this unit overlies the thicker parts of Unit 4, 
the log patterns are dominated by upward fining gamma-ray and decreasing upward resistivity 
signatures. These varying log patterns are interpreted to represent the different depositional 
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environments based on location. The top of this interval was chosen at the base of an overlying 
low gamma-ray zone that is readily identifiable in all wells (Figure 63).  
Upper Interval Unit 5 is similar to Unit 4 in that northerly prograding clinoforms are 
interpreted from conductivity log signatures. This unit is also similar in that it thins in the 
direction of clinoform progradation. This pattern is interpreted to represent aggradation of 
sediments that were only able to accumulate to significant thickness in areas distal from the 
topographic slope break of the underlying interval (See C and D on Figures 63). This unit tends 
to show an upward decreasing gamma-ray response in the area of significant thickness but an 
increasing upward gamma-ray response in the thinner areas where it overlies Unit 4.    
 
Upper Interval Unit 6 
Upper Interval Unit 6 is present only in the central and southern parts of the basin 
(Figure 74). The thickness of Unit 6 is also influenced by the topography of Unit 5. Unit 6 ranges 
in thickness from 120 to 615 feet (Figure 74). It is thin to the south where it overlies unit 5 
(Figures 73, 74), and is at its greatest thickness where underlying Unit 5 was thin or never 
deposited (Figure 60, 62, 63). The lithology is identified from well cuttings as dark grey shale to 
silty shale with siltstones. 
The top of Unit 6 is at the base of a zone of marked gamma-ray increase.  Upper Interval 
Unit 6 displays the cleanest gamma-ray signature of the entire Upper Interval (Figure 62). 
Subunits within this interval tend to have blocky to upward coarsening gamma-ray patterns 
(Figure 63), similar to the log patterns in some of the distal units from the Unit 5 (Figure 62). In 
the southern part of the basin, these low gamma-ray patterns of both Units 5 and 6 are 
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juxtaposed (Figure 62), thereby causing the differentiation of the two units to be difficult, 
especially in areas of sparse well control. At the bathymetric low, this unit that contains the 
thickest and most sandstone-rich facies, as indicated by the low gamma-ray signature (See B on 
Figure 60).  This lowest lying and most clean sand rich unit in the entire Upper Interval (Figure 
71), likely corresponds to the type Mancos “B” Interval of Kopper (1962), Kellogg (1977), and 
Johnson (2003).   
A stratal stacking package that can be recognized in this units is the identification of two 
sandstone-rich subunits of the Upper Interval (See C and E in Figure 62) that are separated by a 
shale-rich zone of slightly higher gamma-ray and lower resistivity (See D in Figure 62). The 
upper sandstone-rich unit tends to have a significant blocky gamma-ray and distinct bentonite 
ash marker beds that are identified as high gamma-ray and low resistivity spikes (See F on 
Figure 62). Although these distinct beds provide good correlation surfaces, the presence of 
these ash beds in this more sandstone-rich zone rather than the more shale-rich zone is 
unusual and suggests that the environment must have been in a lower energy marine setting. 
However, the presence of ash beds along with sandstones may be due to a higher flux of clastic 
input during periods of abundant volcanic events. Nonetheless, the presence of these distinct 
bentonite beds was found to be diagnostic in differentiating the similar looking low gamma-ray 
zones in Unit 6 from the underlying units in Unit 5, which contains no major bentonite ash beds. 
This may be due to increased volcanic activity during the time of Unit 6, or may even indicate 
that sediment transport direction of Units 5 and 6 are different, with Unit 6 being closer to the 
sediment source and thus larger concentrations ash that was originally deposited on land and 
ultimately swept into the seaway. 
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 Upper Interval Unit 7 
             Upper Interval Unit 7 is present throughout the basin. The thickness of this unit ranges from 300 
to 800 feet (Figure 75). It is thickest to the northeast and thins to the south. Unlike units 4 -6, the 
thickness of Unit 7 is not significantly influenced by underlying topography from the underlying units. 
The lithology as identified in cuttings as silty to sandy shale with thin fine grained sandstone intervals 
which can also be interpreted on the PE curve (Figure 66). 
            Upper Interval Unit 7 differs from the underlying three units as there are no apparent 
downlapping clinoforms (Figures 60, 62, 64), and only depositional thinning (Figures 63, 65). Instead, 
each internal horizon has good lateral continuity. Overall, Unit 7 shows an upward increase in gamma-
ray values and an upward decrease in resistivity (Figure 65). At the top of each subunit is a dramatic 
increase in gamma-ray values that serve as excellent regional marker horizons. These marine flooding 
surfaces are numerous and the log signature in which they appear on well logs are recognizable 
throughout the entire basin (Figure 63). Overlying these uniform horizons is a zone of extremely high 
gamma-ray values.  This “hot” shale has a distinctive high gamma-ray signature, which forms the base of 
what is termed the Castlegate Condensed Section by Schwendeman (2011), and is useful in correlating 
within the basin and into other basins and states. This high gamma-ray zone is interpreted to be a 
regionally significant condensed section. This zone may also include numerous thin bentonite beds, 
contributing to the higher gamma-ray values. Another diagnostic feature at the top of Unit 7 is a marked 
decrease in resistivity. This zone does not correlate to the high gamma-ray zone but is instead 
immediately below this horizon. It therefore is a useful feature when interpreting vintage well logs that 
only record SP and induction values.   This high gamma-ray zone marks the top of Unit 8.   
  
Upper Interval Unit 8 
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Upper Interval Unit 8 can also easily be correlated across the entire Piceance basin. The unit is 
the thickest to the northwest at 500 feet, and systematically thins to the southeast to 150 feet (Figure 
76). The lithology is as inferred from cuttings is predominately shale at the base and coarsens upward 
and northwestward with more abundant siltstones sandstones and even traces of coal possible beds 
(Figure 66). 
             The vertical log pattern shows an upward coarsening; the upward decreasing gamma-ray is 
directly related to the thickness of the interval and location within the basin (Figure 64). The gamma-ray 
values are lowest where thickness is greatest. This pattern is interpreted to represent thicker and the 
more sandstone-rich intervals are more proximal to the sediment source area; with stratal thinning to 
the south where gamma-ray values increase (Figure 63). The top of this interval is at the first significant 
increase in gamma-ray and decrease in resistivity, marking a flooding surface.  
  The uppermost unit in this study is Upper Interval Unit 8. The base of this unit is the easily 
recognizable Castlegate Condensed Section. Overlying this high resistivity condensed section is a log 
signature seen throughout the basin with a coarsening upward gamma-ray signature. This unit thins to 
the southeast and is thickest to the northwest where it also displays the lowest gamma-ray values 
(Figure 62). This regional pattern is interpreted to record southward thinning and progradation of clastic 
units from a source area in the northwest. Notable downlapping of subunits within Unit 8 supports the 
interpretation that the hot shale at the base is in fact a condensed section (Figure 63). 
 
Upper Interval - Depositional summary 
The Upper Interval represents a significant change in the paleogeography of the 
Western Interior Seaway during late Santonian and early Campanian.  The correlation of 
conductivity logs patterns show a downlapping to the north and indicate and the sediment 
source area is to the southwest.  Unfortunately, this area to the southwest is not well defined 
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due to Cenozoic erosion. Well-defined clinoforms were present in only a few places in the Late 
Cretaceous Western Interior Seaway for several reasons: accommodation kept pace with 
sedimentation, and the sedimentation was dominantly in shallow shelfal water depths, 
therefore subduing clinoforms that are more easily identified in deeper water as steep 
prograding geometries.  
Upper Interval Unit 1 is interpreted to be a lowstand systems tract due to a thin coarse 
base that fines upward with notable quartz contributions on the PE curve (Figure 66). At the 
base of Upper Interval Unit 2 a change in gamma-ray log character to upward fining suggests a 
deepening of the seaway and therefore a transgressive systems tract (Figures 28 -30). The 
overlying Upper Interval Unit 3 has a high gamma-ray at the base which is interpreted to be a 
condensed section. The rest of Unit 3 represents an upward coarsening highstand systems 
tract.   
Upper Interval Unit 4 is equivalent to the first unit of the Prairie Canyon Member of the 
Mancos “B.” While this unit has a sharp base on logs (Figure 62), the contact of the base of the 
Mancos “B” from cores shows a more gradual contact (Figure 77). It is likely that this unit along 
with Units 5 and 6 represents highstand systems tracts like Unit 3 that downlap onto the 
condensed section at the base of Unit 3 (Figure 62). This south to north downlapping has been 
identified on strike-oriented cross sections for Units 4, 5 and 6 (Figures 20 - 66). It is possible 
that downlapping could be identified for Unit 3 at a different cross section orientation. Upper 
Interval Unit 7 contains two closely spaced higher frequency systems (Figure 64). Upper Interval 
Unit 8, from the Castlegate Condensed Section to the Castlegate Sandstone, is a highstand 
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systems tract, as identified by the downlapping onto a condensed section (Figures 20, 59, 60, 
63, and 66). 
 
10. Discussion 
10.1 Petroleum systems of Mancos and related units 
10.1.1 History of production 
The Mancos Shale and its time-equivalent Cretaceous shales have a long history of oil 
and gas production in the Rocky Mountain Region. In fact, the first oil production in the state of 
Colorado was from the Florence Field near Canon City, discovered in 1862 as an oil seep 
(Mallory, 1977). Production was fractured Niobrara limestone and from the Pierre Shale. The 
Cretaceous shale formations, specifically the Niobrara, proved to be productive for oil 
westward, in Rangely (1902), Tow Creek (1924), Buck Peak (1957) Fields (Haskett, 1959). These 
fields were successful for sustained oil production due to extensively naturally fractured zones, 
near Laramide-age structures. 
Historically, gas shows that were present in wells that drilled through the Mancos “B” 
were overlooked as drill stem tests and production was not established. Water damage of the 
formation caused by drilling led to poor results when the formation was tested in the 1950’s 
(Kellogg, 1977). With the advent of air drilling in the early 1960’s, production of natural gas 
became economic in the Mancos “B” Interval on the Douglas Creek Arch (Kellogg, 1977).  By the 
late 1960’s, fracture stimulation led to increased gas production from the Mancos “B” Interval, 
ultimately with no identifiable production limits to the play (Kellogg, 1977).   
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Fields that currently produce from the Mancos Group in the Piceance Basin (Figure 78) 
include Rangely, Rangely SW, Greater Douglas Creek, Hells Hole Canyon, Greater San Arroyo, 
Bronco Flats, Plateau Creek, Shire Gulch, Grand Valley, Douglas Creek Arch, Gasaway, Mesager, 
Hunter Canyon, Coal Gulch, Bronco Flats, Shale Ridge, Oil Well Mountain, Mamm Creek, 
Orchard, Divide Creek, Sulpher Creek, Ridgeway, and the Sand Wash Basin. Additionally, many 
Mancos wells which have recently been drilled and many more than are currently permitted 
will continue to expand production from this unit (Figure 79). 
 
10.1.2 Source rocks 
There are three known source intervals in the Mancos Group in the Piceance Basin:  the 
Niobrara Formation (middle interval) (Mallory, 1977; Meissner et al., 1984), the Castlegate 
Condensed Section of the upper Interval (Figure 7), and the organic-rich shales in the Lower 
Interval (Kirschbaum, 2003; Anderson and Harris, 2006). These source rocks have been 
identified based on total organic carbon, isotopic analyses of natural gas and their level of 
thermal maturity has been identified by Ro or estimated by Tmax values (Figures 80, 81, 82, 
83).   
Kerogen types in the Mancos Group include; Type II oil prone facies, mixed Type II/III 
Oil/Gas prone, Type III Gas Prone, and Type IV Gas Prone (Figure 80).  Tmax values greater than 
430°C from many samples taken of the Mancos indicate that there are mixed oil and gas prone 
kerogen in the oil window (Figure 80).  
The source of Cretaceous oil in the Piceance is mainly from the Mancos (Lillis et al., 
2003). The most oil-prone facies in the Mancos have been identified to be the Mowry Shale, 
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Figure 78. Map showing gas fields with production from the Mancos Group, in the Piceance 
Basin; Rangely, Rangely SW, Greater Douglas Creek, Hells Hole Canyon, Greater San Arroyo, 
Bronco Flats, Plateau Creek, Shire Gulch, Grand Valley, Douglas Creek Arch, Gasaway, 
Mesager, Hunter Canyon, Coal Gulch, Bronco Flats, Shale Ridge, Oil Well Mountain, Mamm 
Creek, Orchard, Divide Creek, Sulpher Creek, Ridgeway, and the Sand Wash Basin.  Modified 
from (Leibovitz, 2009).   
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Figure 79.  Map of the Piceance Basin showing recent drilling permits and wells drilled target-
ing the Mancos or Niobrara.  Red circles show horizontal Niobrara wells. Yellow circles show 
vertical wells in the Mancos and/or Niobrara.  Light gray shows the structure of the Rollins 
Formation.  Dark gray show the structure of the Dakota Formation. Green outline shows the 


















































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 81. Average TOC, from Rock-Eval pyrolysis analysis of cuttings, of the Mancos inter-













































































































Figure 82. Average Tmax (°C), from Rock-Eval pyrolysis analysis of cuttings, of the Mancos 



































































































































Figure 83. Average vitrinite reflectance (%Ro), from analysis of cuttings, of the Mancos 





















































































































































Juana Lopez Shale, and the Niobrara Shale (Kirschbaum, 2003; Lillis et al., 2003; Anderson and 
Harris, 2006). The variety of kerogen types between these separate, oil-prone source intervals 
is evident as there is wide variety of Mancos oil composition types (Lillis et al, 2003).   
Additionally, understanding the regional variations in source rock quality of these oil-prone 
source rocks is needed to determine most prospective areas of oil generation.    
The source of the gas for the BCGA has been considered to be the Cameo and related 
coals in the Lower Williams Fork Formation (Yurewicz et al, 2008).  More recently, research by 
Cumella and Scheevel (2012) has indicated two additional source rocks that have contributed 
gas to the BCGA (Figure 84); the Niobrara Formation (middle interval), and the Castlegate 
Condensed Section of the upper Interval.   Source rocks within the Mancos began generation 
during the late Campanian, and source rocks in the middle interval are actively generating 
today (Kirschbaum, 2003; Nuccio and Roberts, 2003). 
 
10.1.2.1 Niobrara 
The Middle Interval (the Niobrara equivalent facies) is both (a) a self-sourced gas play, 
and (b) contributes to the BCGA in the Piceance Basin (Figure 84). In addition, isotopic and 
chemical analyses of oil found within the fractured Mancos Shale in the Rangely Field indicate 
that Niobrara is the source rock (Lillis et al., 2003).   
Beginning in 2008, the Niobrara Formation has been evaluated in the Piceance Basin 
and is now developed as a horizontal play with hydraulic fracturing of the more carbonate-rich 






























































































































































































been permitted or drilled targeting the Mancos-Niobrara (Cumella and Scheevel, 2012) (Figure 
79).   
Total organic content (TOC) values in the Niobrara range from 0.65% in some carbonate 
units up to 3.12% in the organic rich units for the Piceance Basin; as a whole, the Interval 
averages 1.60% (See Appendix J). Based upon wireline logs, the most organic rich zones in 
Niobrara are Middle Interval 4, 8, 11 and 12 (Figures 40, 44).  Tmax values for the Middle 
Interval range from 311°C in the less mature areas to 483°C in the more mature areas (See 
Appendix J). 
The main variable in the petroleum system of the self-sourced Middle Interval are 
changes in levels of thermal maturity.  The average resistivity values of the Middle Interval in 
the southern Piceance Basin are shown in Figure 85 (Cumella and Scheevel, 2012). The changes 
in maturity with depth are complex in the southern Piceance Basin.  Resistivity values are lower 
in the shallow, less mature area to the southwest. As the formation deepens to the northeast, 
the resistivity values increase with higher maturities. Interestingly, resistivity values begin to 
decrease deeper into the basin to the northwest (Figures 85, 86), where there is increasing Ro 
maturity values (Figures 82).  Maturity is better shown in vitrinite reflectance rather than Tmax.  
Estimated Tmax values appear to decrease deeper into the basin (Figure 82) where the average 
Ro values are higher (Figure 82).  The Ro values are probably more accurate in representing the 
maturity rather than the Tmax values due to the S2 is less reliable in the highly mature samples 
(Cumella, personal communication).  This decrease in resistivity values with depth appears to 
occur in areas of higher maturity (Figure 83) and may mark the change from wet gas to dry gas 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 10.1.2.2 Castlegate Condensed Section 
The Mancos Shale has been described, in general terms, as a source interval in the 
Piceance Basin (Meissner, et al. 1984; Johnson and Rice, 1990). TOC levels in the Castlegate 
Condensed Section range from 1.09% to 2.30%, averaging around 1.61%  (See appendix J).  
However, most of the Mancos Shale has low TOC values and is type III kerogen. 
Stratigraphically, the Castlegate Condensed Section is in the best position to be a potential 
source rock.  Tmax values for the Castlegate Condensed Section range from 430°C in the less 
mature areas to 464°C in the more mature areas (See Appendix J).  Although this zone shows 
high gamma-ray values, further study is needed to determine the sourcerock potential for this 
unit.   
 
10.1.2.3 Lower Interval 
The Lower Interval has been considered to be an important oil source rock (Johnson and 
Rice, 1990).  High gamma-ray and high resistivity values, and low interval velocites in the Lower 
Interval all suggest the potential for increased organic content. The Mowry Shale and Juana 
Lopez Shale have also been identified as oil-prone facies in the Mancos in the Piceance and 
Uinta Basins (Kirschbaum, 2003; Lillis et al., 2003; Anderson and Harris, 2006).  In the 
northeastern Piceance, the Lower Cretaceous Mowry Shale thought to perhaps be the source 
for the waxy oils found in the underlying Dakota (Lillis et al., 2003).  High TOC values were 
found in Lower Mancos outcrop in thick black Turonian shale near Delta, Colorado (Johnson and 
Rice, 1990). 
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 10.1.3 Contributions to the BCGA and migration pathways 
Most of the natural gas sourced in the Basin Centered Gas Accumulation has been 
sourced from the Cameo and similar coals. However, Johnson and Rice (1990) proposed that 
some of the gas in the Piceance may have contributions from the underlying Mancos shales. 
Isotopic work suggests that there is deeper Mancos and Niobrara sourced gas present in the 
Williams Fork (Lillis et al., 2008).  
Evidence for deeper gas sources has been described in two examples by Cumella and 
Scheevel (2012) in the Piceance basin (Figure 87).  Their first example is from the Yellow Creek 
Field in the northern Piceance Basin.  The top of the gas column is highly variable, which has 
been interpreted to result from additional Mancos-Niobrara sourced gas that migrated up 
major fault systems (Figure 88).  The wells that show a dramatic increase in gas column 
thickness also have increased ultimate recovery of gas.  This dramatic increase in gas shown in 
these well which are within short distances of each other is best explained by additional gas 
being sourced from vertical migration up faults systems (Cumella and Scheevel, 2012).  
The second example is from the Mamm Creek Field (Cumella and Scheevel, 2012).   One 
well produced natural gas with anomalously large amounts of light isotopes in contrast to other 
wells in the Mamm Creek Field (Figure 89). The well was drilled within a few hundred feet of a 
fault that was identified on 3D seismic data.  
In both examples, the likely migration path of the gas is from the deeper source 
intervals that cut through the entire Niobrara and Williams Fork section along Laramide age 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































In the Mamm Creek area, the shallower top of gas in the Williams Fork Formation has 
been interpreted to be the result of additional gas saturation, charge, and sourcing from the 
underlying Mancos-Niobrara through migration within fault zones (Figure 90). Gas composition 
in the Mamm Creek area indicates that there are isotopically lighter methane percentages from 
Mancos sourced gas, in addition to mixed Mancos and Mesaverde sourced gas (Figure 91).   
 
10.1.4 Reservoir Facies 
To date, two main reservoir facies are present in the study interval: Niobrara 
limestones, the Mancos “B” (Upper interval 4 – 6).  Reservoir storage facies for oil in the 
Mancos Shale are in the fracture zones of the Niobrara (Mallory, 1977), sandstones within the 
Mancos “B” on the Douglas Creek Arch. 
 
10.1.4.1 Middle Interval - Niobrara 
Three kinds of reservoirs are present in the Niobrara: (1) kerogen void space, (2) 
porosity in carbonaceous coccoliths, and (3) natural fractures.  The most organic rich zones in 
Niobrara are Middle Interval 4, 8, 11 and 12 (Figures 40 and 44) and have the most potential for 
hydrocarbon storage in kerogen void space. Current drilling and production in the Niobrara is 
from brittle calcareous shale and limestone of Middle Interval Unit 4 and 8. Well logs confirm 
that these units have high resistivity and porosity, indicating the likely presence of 
hydrocarbons (Figures 40 and 44).   Natural fractures have resulted from both structural flexure 
and the expulsion of hydrocarbons.  In traditional fractured reservoirs the more brittle units 
have been exploited, particularly the more calcareous zones in the Niobrara.  Little information 
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Figure 90.  Schematic cross section showing the structure, stratigraphy, and gas saturation of 
the Mamm Creek area. The BCGA is shown in pink.  Proposed gas migration pathways from 
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is available to the public as to the specific interval, as the targeted formation on drilling permits 
is typically just states as Mancos or sometimes Niobrara.   
 
10.1.4.2 Upper Interval 4-6 - Mancos “B” 
Abundant thermogenic natural gas has been recovered in shallow wells from the 
siltstones and sandstones in the Mancos “B” Interval on the Douglas Creek Arch structural high 
(Johnson and Rice, 1990). Calculated log porosities range from 9 to 12 percent and measured 
sample porosities can be from 1 to as high as 7.3 to 11 percent (Kellogg, 1977; Coalson et al., 
1982).  The best storage in these reservoirs occurs they are enhanced by fracturing, shown by 
abundant faulting on Figure 1.  The presence of shale rich units provide a seal. Fortunately 
there are many interbedded clays and shale throughout the Mancos “B” and the overlying 
Mancos Group to provide seals, or fracture barriers. 
 
10.1.5 Future potential reservoir facies 
As a result of the findings in this thesis, three future potential reservoir units have been 
identified: quartz-rich units in the Niobrara, additional targets in the Upper Interval, and 
possibly Lower Interval reservoirs. 
  
10.1.5.1 Niobrara quartz-rich units 
Historically, some of the most productive intervals in the Niobrara have been from 
sandstone-rich units in the San Juan Basin (Mallory, 1977; Vincelette and Foster, 1992). These 
units are effective reservoirs because high permeability leads to high initial production and 
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when combined with high porosity leads to sustained production. In addition, high quartz 
content can cause units to be more brittle and therefore more likely to fracture than 
interbedded ductile shale-rich intervals.  Middle Interval Units 3, 6, and 7 may prove to be 
similar sand-rich and porous reservoirs; wireline logs show increased quartz content, 
particularly on the PE curve (Figure 44), but additional study is required. 
 
10.1.5.2 Upper Interval – southern potential and bypassed pay 
Historical production of the Mancos B has been from the more silt-rich and sand-rich 
facies of the Mancos “B” on the Douglas Creek Arch structural high (Kellogg, 1977). Regional 
isochore maps of the northerly prograding Mancos “B” (Upper Interval Units 4-7) indicate that 
the interval is thicker and contains more depositional units to the south in areas with fewer well 
penetrations. Cross sections constructed using the PE curve, show that these lower Mancos “B” 
Units contain little to no quartz-rich siltstones or sandstone (Figure 66). Cores are needed to 
measure the presence of quartz and to determine whether the PE curve is correctly identifying 
this zone as shale-rich. If there is significant sand in these lower Mancos “B” Units, additional 
petroleum may be present in the southern Piceance. Few wells in the southern Piceance Basin 
that have penetrated the silty Mancos “B” Interval were being drilled for deeper targets, and 
were likely using overbalanced water-based mud that could hide significant shows in the 
Mancos “B” Interval. Deep induction logs indicate elevated resistivity in the cleaner gamma-ray 
signature zones, especially in areas believed to have higher geothermal gradients (See A on 
Figure 64).  In these areas that have high resistivity values were never perforated may have 
bypassed pay. 
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 10.1.5.3 Lower Interval  
 Potential reservoirs exist within the Lower Interval of the Mancos Shale. Well logs show 
the presence of hydrocarbons in Lower Interval Unit 1 (Figures 30, 31), which also commonly 
gives hydrocarbon shows leading to drill stem testing. However, this interval has rarely been 
perforated due to poor drill stem test results and limited potential when compared to deeper 
Dakota, Entrada, and Weber targets. In the past, the hydrocarbon potential of Unit 1 appeared 
limited. This was due to either a lack of fracture networks sufficient to create hydrocarbon 
pathways, or to invasion by heavy drilling muds that masked hydrocarbon shows. Today, 
modern horizontal drilling and stimulation techniques could make Lower Interval Unit 1 a 
favorable target for hydrocarbon production. In addition, this unit has been reported to contain 
high TOC and may be a source rocks as well as a reservoir facies. 
 
11. Conclusions 
(1) Twenty-three stratigraphic units were correlated and mapped in the Upper 
Cretaceous Mancos Shale of the Piceance Basin.  These units were grouped into three intervals: 
the Lower, Middle and Upper. Isopach maps were created for each interval and distinctive well 
log markers were identified. 
 (2) The Lower Interval consists of three marine shale units. Within these marine shales 
are several upward coarsening units.  Some units have locally higher TOC and may serve as 
source rocks in those locations.  The Lower Interval reflects the initial transgression of the Late 
Cretaceous Seaway.  
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(3) The Middle Interval includes the Niobrara Formation and consists of 12 discrete 
intervals identified throughout the Piceance Basin. The lithologies are interbedded organic-rich 
shales, fine-grained carbonates, marls, and shales.  The alternating pattern of deposition is 
likely due to Milankovitch cyclicity and possibly alternating high frequency transgressive 
systems tracts and highstand systems tracts. Quartz rich intervals were identified in the Middle 
Interval based on photoelectric logs. The Middle Interval thins to the southeast. This is 
interpreted to be due to reactivation of the Transcontinental Arch. 
(4) The Upper Interval consists of 8 units dominated by shale and fine-grained 
sandstone. Downlapping was observed and correlated where units thinned onto a key regional 
marker horizon, the Castlegate Condensed Section.  Key regional well log markers and the litho-
stratigraphic base of the Mancos “B" were identified and correlated across the basin. The 
Morapos and Meeker sandstones of surrounding regions were also correlated into the 
subsurface in the Piceance Basin. The south-to-north prograding clinoforms identified by 
Kellogg (1977) and Johnson (2003) were correlated into the rest of the Piceance Basin and 
identified as downlapping on the Castlegate Condensed Section. 
(5) Deposition of these three intervals represents changing conditions in the Late 
Cretaceous Seaway. The Lower Interval was deposited during initial transgression as the 
shoreline moved over 200 miles to the west. Several subtle parasequences may exist in this 
interval. The Middle Interval represents the change in regional sedimentation to fine-grained 
interbedded carbonates.  A major change in sediment source area marks the beginning of the 
Upper Interval.  The new sediment source area was to the southwest and then prograded to 
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the north-northeast.  At the top of the Upper Interval sediment direction changes again, as the 
Castlegate Sandstone and related units prograded from northwest to southeast.  
(6)  Future exploration potential is good in the Mancos and related units. All three 
intervals have several potential plays.  The Lower Interval has tight sandstone potential along 
with possible source rocks. The Niobrara Formation in the Middle Interval has good source rock 
potential in addition to sandstone-rich and carbonaceous reservoir units.  The Upper Interval 
has additional reservoir potential in fine-grained sandstones and siltstones. The clinoforms 
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Appendix A: List of wells used in cross sections in text
Figures 24, 34, 53
UWI Well Label
05045060890000 ROCK CANYON COM B 7002
05045063490000 FEDERAL 13-3
05045064020000 DOUGLAS PASS UNIT 7707
05045064080000 DOUGLAS PASS UNIT 29-10
05045064270000 DOUGLAS PASS UNIT 32-3
05045071950000 SOUTH CANYON FEDERA 7-13
05103050180000 SOUTH DOUGLAS CREEK 6




05103084400000 FORK UNIT FEDERAL 6-19-1-1W
05103086800000 GOUT 12-18-4-10
05103087330000 GOVT 4-26-4-102
05103089580000 FORK UNIT-FEDERAL 4-12-1-2D
05103096970000 DCU 62
05045064250000 FEDERAL 9-5
05103075040000 EAGLE FEDERAL 6-36
05103096850000 DOUGLAS CREEK UNIT 60
05103052270000 GOVERNMENT 5-30
05103052520000 GILLAM DRAW UNIT GOV 2
05103089890000 FEDERAL 20-11










05045063400000 ALBERTSON RANCHES 7-1
05045064150000 CALF CANYON-FEDERAL 13-3A
05077082930000 USA 1-14 HC
05077088030000 ROBERTS CANYON FED 1-41
05103088160000 FEDERAL 9-14
05103092790000 G H FEDERAL 1-31-1-103
05077051180000 DEBEQUE-FEDERAL 1
05103090730000 FEE 10-1-1S-104
05103089960000 TEXAS MOUNTAIN FEDER 5
05045061680000 THUNDER FEDERAL 12-6-5S-102W
05103097850000 LOWER HORSE DRAW UN 2165
05029060560000 MORRELL #1 #1
171
05029060550000 SELL ET AL #1 #1
05051060260000 FANSLER 7-1
05051060250000 STRATMAN #1 #1
05029061080000 OAK MESA UNIT HUGHES #12-22
05029061090000 SPU COCKROFT 1294 23-41D










05077085810000 THUNDERHAWK UNIT 1





05103072840000 GOV LITTLE CREEK 1
05103074320000 EAST RANGELY 1-14
05103075830000 PARKER UNIT 1A-20
05103081970000 COLOROW-GULCH FEDERA 15-29
05103090730000 FEE 10-1-1S-104
05103059200000 DAVID R SEELY G 1
05103072650000 WILSON CREEK UNIT 53
05103073820000 GOVERNMENT 1-6
05103083570000 BARCUS CREEK FEDERAL 22-12
05103064320000 WILSON CREEK UNIT #5 50
Figure 28
UWI Well Label
05045065100000 ARCO DEEP 1-27
05045067280000 CEDAR BENCH UNIT 6308
05103099420000 LOWER HORSE DRAW UN 2186
05103099720000 HELLS HOLE 9121
05103090920000 SOLDIER CANYON 25-4
05103090930000 SOLDIER CANYON 26-4
05103092700000 P M FEDERAL 1-1-3-104
05103093310000 RABBIT MOUNTAIN 1-7-2-103
05103093850000 H H FEDERAL 3-1-2-104
05103094620000 P M FEDERAL 1-12-3-104
05103096240000 H. H. FEDERAL 3-14-2-104
05103096250000 P. M. FEDERAL 2-1-3-104
05103096940000 P M FEDERAL 1-36-2-104
172
05103096960000 DCU 61
05103099770000 PARK MOUNTAIN 9029
05103100000000 PARK MOUNTAIN FEDER 9026
05103100240000 PARK MOUNTAIN 10-7
05103098000000 LOWER HORSE DRAW 2230
05045064620000 FEDERAL 7-3
05045067590000 FEDERAL 21-15
05103099700000 LOWER HORSE DRAW 2240
05103098080000 DOUGLAS CREEK UNIT 64
05045066970000 CEDAR BENCH FED 6309
05045068370000 CEDAR BENCH FED 6310
05045069130000 ENCANA OIL & GAS (US 6401
05045069140000 STANDARD SHALE 6402
05077089010000 ORCHARD UNIT 17-13DT10(M
05051060730000 HOTCHKISS FEDERAL 1 18-22D
05077089630000 FEDERAL 24-1610(OP2
05051060690000 FEDERAL 24-1 WDW
05051060590000 FEDERAL 11-90-35 1
05077090540000 KEINATH FEDERAL 9-1110K9OU
05077090380000 ORCHARD UNIT 19-15(O19O
05077092900000 FEDERAL 14-8(OH14)
05077091970000 GRUNOW CM 3-26
05051060850000 FEDERAL 11-90-15 1
05051060790000 HOTCHKISS FEDERAL 1 17-11
05051060820000 HOTCHKISS FEDERAL 1 20-12D
05051060840000 FEDERAL 24-2 WDW
05077094030000 FEDERAL 35-2
05029061080000 OAK MESA UNIT HUGHES #12-22
05103114070000 HELLS HOLE 18-9
05029061090000 SPU COCKROFT 1294 23-41D
05029061070000 IRON POINT UNIT HOTC 13-24D
05051060870000 PASCO SPADAFORA 2






05045063400000 ALBERTSON RANCHES 7-1
05077082930000 USA 1-14 HC
05077084930000 USA 1-18 JC
05103077040000 PHILADELPHIA CREEK 1
05103088000000 FEDERAL I-15-3-101-S
05103090920000 SOLDIER CANYON 25-4
05103091000000 UNION PACIFIC 128X-31
05045060420000 ROAN CREEK 4-C-2
05103058030000 MCLAUGHLIN, A C 48X
05103059250000 FEDERAL C06134 1-24
173
05103074790000 CALVIN FEDERAL 1
05103097390000 SEQUOIA FEDERAL 34-2
05103102500000 SE RANGELY 1000
05029060560000 MORRELL #1 #1
05029060550000 SELL ET AL #1 #1
05051060260000 FANSLER 7-1
05051060250000 STRATMAN #1 #1
05029061080000 OAK MESA UNIT HUGHES #12-22
05051050030000 STRATMAN 1
05029061090000 SPU COCKROFT 1294 23-41D
Figure 37
UWI Well Label
05103089580000 FORK UNIT-FEDERAL 4-12-1-2D
05103100170000 HELLS HOLE 9126
05103072840000 GOV LITTLE CREEK 1
05103075830000 PARKER UNIT 1A-20
05103096760000 RANGELY SOUTHWEST 6011
05103084700000 FEDERAL 43-9
05103102500000 SE RANGELY 1000
05081060250000 GOVT-MONUMENT BUTTE 1




05045065100000 ARCO DEEP 1-27
05045067280000 CEDAR BENCH UNIT 6308
05103099420000 LOWER HORSE DRAW UN 2186
05103099720000 HELLS HOLE 9121
05103090920000 SOLDIER CANYON 25-4
05103090930000 SOLDIER CANYON 26-4
05103092700000 P M FEDERAL 1-1-3-104
05103093310000 RABBIT MOUNTAIN 1-7-2-103
05103093850000 H H FEDERAL 3-1-2-104
05103094620000 P M FEDERAL 1-12-3-104
05103096240000 H. H. FEDERAL 3-14-2-104
05103096250000 P. M. FEDERAL 2-1-3-104
05103096940000 P M FEDERAL 1-36-2-104
05103096960000 DCU 61
05103099770000 PARK MOUNTAIN 9029
05103100000000 PARK MOUNTAIN FEDER 9026
05103100240000 PARK MOUNTAIN 10-7
05103098000000 LOWER HORSE DRAW 2230
05045064620000 FEDERAL 7-3
05045067590000 FEDERAL 21-15
05103099700000 LOWER HORSE DRAW 2240
05103098080000 DOUGLAS CREEK UNIT 64
05045066970000 CEDAR BENCH FED 6309
174
05045068370000 CEDAR BENCH FED 6310
05045069130000 ENCANA OIL & GAS (US 6401
05045069140000 STANDARD SHALE 6402
05077089010000 ORCHARD UNIT 17-13DT10(M
05051060730000 HOTCHKISS FEDERAL 1 18-22D
05077089630000 FEDERAL 24-1610(OP2
05051060690000 FEDERAL 24-1 WDW
05051060590000 FEDERAL 11-90-35 1
05077090540000 KEINATH FEDERAL 9-1110K9OU
05077090380000 ORCHARD UNIT 19-15(O19O
05077092900000 FEDERAL 14-8(OH14)
05077091970000 GRUNOW CM 3-26
05051060850000 FEDERAL 11-90-15 1
05051060790000 HOTCHKISS FEDERAL 1 17-11
05051060820000 HOTCHKISS FEDERAL 1 20-12D
05051060840000 FEDERAL 24-2 WDW
05077094030000 FEDERAL 35-2
05029061080000 OAK MESA UNIT HUGHES #12-22
05103114070000 HELLS HOLE 18-9
05029061090000 SPU COCKROFT 1294 23-41D
05029061070000 IRON POINT UNIT HOTC 13-24D
05051060870000 PASCO SPADAFORA 2
05045200070100 Kimball Mtn DH02-6 B07 799
Figure 52B
UWI Well Label





05103090030000 TAIGA MOUNTAIN-FEDER 15-10-1S-10
05103086360000 FEDERAL C 13-15-1S-1 13-15-15-10
05103088920000 FEDERAL 12-14-1S-103
05103086600000 FEDERAL 2-15
05103096720000 SW RANGELY 6006
05103096760000 RANGELY SOUTHWEST 6011
05103092790000 G H FEDERAL 1-31-1-103
05103092670000 H H FEDERAL 2-31-1-103
05103092680000 H H FED 1-35-1-104
05103099850000 HELLS HOLE FEDERAL 9117
05103091670000 H H FEDERAL 2-1-2-104
05103086650000 FEDERAL G-2-2-104
05103092760000 H H FEDERAL 2-2-2-104
05103099880000 HELLS HOLE 9118
05103093850000 H H FEDERAL 3-1-2-104
05103100090000 HELLS HOLE 9124
05103091370000 FEDERAL 1-1-2-104
05103092550000 HELLS HOLE FEDERAL 2
175
05103092960000 HELLS HOLE FEDERAL 4
05103096230000 H. H. FEDERAL 3-11-2-104
05103093310000 RABBIT MOUNTAIN 1-7-2-103
05103100400000 HELLS HOLE 9132
05103100570000 HELLS HOLE 9133
05103091570000 R M FEDERAL 1-18-2-103
05103091190000 FEDERAL 1-14-2-104
05103103430000 HELLS HOLE 9139X
05103099710000 HELLS HOLE 9120
05103100170000 HELLS HOLE 9126
05103096240000 H. H. FEDERAL 3-14-2-104
05103099840000 HELLS HOLE FEDERAL 9122
05103100230000 HELLS HOLE FEDERAL 9131
05103100220000 HELLS HOLE 9130
05103092940000 H H FEDERAL 2-14-2-104
05103091580000 R. M. FEDERAL 1-23-2-104
05103092290000 FEDERAL 21-8-2
05103099700000 LOWER HORSE DRAW 2240
05103099420000 LOWER HORSE DRAW UN 2186
05103098000000 LOWER HORSE DRAW 2230
05103099270000 LOWER HORSE DRAW UNI 2246
05103080510000 WEST DOUGLAS CREEK 12
05103100180000 PARK MOUNTAIN FEDER 9031
05103097850000 LOWER HORSE DRAW UN 2165
05103100050000 LOWER HORSE DRAW UN 2193
05103097810000 P M FEDERAL 1-35-2-104
05103097770000 P M FEDERAL 1-31-2-103
05103099770000 PARK MOUNTAIN 9029
05103096940000 P M FEDERAL 1-36-2-104
05103097790000 P M FEDERAL 1-6-3-103
05103091710000 P M FEDERAL 1-3-3-104
05103097750000 P M FEDERAL 1-5-3-103
05103091640000 P M FED 1-2-3-104
05103096250000 P. M. FEDERAL 2-1-3-104
05103096950000 P M FEDERAL 2-6-3-103
05103096260000 PARK MOUNTAIN 9027
05103092700000 P M FEDERAL 1-1-3-104
05103099920000 PARK MOUNTAIN 9030
05103096160000 PARK MOUNTAIN 2-11-3-104
05103097560000 PARK MOUNTAIN 31-7
05103100000000 PARK MOUNTAIN FEDER 9026
05103094620000 P M FEDERAL 1-12-3-104
05103096660000 P. M. FEDERAL 2-12-3-104
05103100240000 PARK MOUNTAIN 10-7
05103099990000 PARK MOUNTAIN FEDER 9025
05103099910000 PARK MOUNTAIN FEDER 9028
05103098450000 PARK MOUNTAIN 11-17
05103084290000 ADOLPH COORS USA 1-17
05103089510000 UTAH-COLORADO 11-14
176
05103098440000 P M FEDERAL 1-18-3-103
05103086780000 WHITE FACE BT FED 1-23-3-104
05103081990000 TAIGA FED 12-25-3-104
05103085270000 WHT FACE BT FED 7-25-3-104
05103089800000 FEDERAL 30-16
05103085970000 WHT FACE BT FED 12-31-3S-103
05103075110000 CITIES-FEDERAL 5-31
05103075040000 EAGLE FEDERAL 6-36
05103088260000 COLUMBINE SP FED 13-12-4-104 WD
05103078720000 ROBE CANYON-GOVT 32-3
05103090000000 COLUMBINE SPRINGS 11-11 WD
05103078950000 GOVT 13
05103088250000 COLUMBINE SP 8-11-4-104 WD
05103088240000 FEDERAL 7-12-4-104
05103050180000 SOUTH DOUGLAS CREEK 6
05103084520000 THUNDER FED 16-20-4-102
05103088390000 COLUMBINE SP FED 12-13-4-104
05103089020000 COLUMBINE SP FED 9-13-4-104 WD
05103072490000 TRAIL CANYON-FEDERAL 12-1A
05103078590000 TAIGA-GREAT BASINS 1-17
05103081310000 TRAIL CANYON-FEDERAL 8-4
05103087150000 COLUMBINE SP FED 13-24-4-104
05103082910000 FEDERAL 14-20-4-103
05103086200000 FEDERAL 14-19-4-103




05103098510000 BAXTER PASS 43-21
05103085960000 ARCO FED 4-22-4-103
05103085450000 COLUMBINE SP FED 13-25-4-104
05103084270000 THUNDER FED 16-20-4-102
05103098620000 BAXTER PASS 41-28
05103089330000 COLUMBINE SP FED 9-25-4-104
05103086330000 BAXTER PASS FEDERAL  14-25-4S-10
05103086110000 COLUMBINE SP FED 5-25-4-104
05103083380000 KIRBY-ROBERTSON 10-21-4-102
05103077520000 USA 23-C-2
05103081150000 TAIGA FED 13L-22-103
05103088220000 ARCO FED 3-28-4-103
05103072590000 TRAIL CANYON 24-4
05103078890000 GOVT 3-24-4-102
05103086320000 BAXTER PASS FED 13-35-4-103
05103092190000 FEDERAL 33-1
05103079720000 STEELE 9-26-4-102
05103087680000 COLUMBINE SP FED 8-32-4-103




05103090920000 SOLDIER CANYON 25-4
05103086790000 102 GOVT 13-31-4
05103090930000 SOLDIER CANYON 26-4
05103075490000 STEELE COM D 7415
05045062970000 ARCO FED 11-4-5-103
05103079860000 FOUNDATION CREEK B 7403
05103090980000 SOLDIER CANYON 35-1
05045064930000 ARCO-FEDERAL 4-1
05103084510000 ROCK CANYON-FEDERAL 5-31-4-101
05045062120000 GENTRY 6-5-103 1
05045064510000 COLUMBINE SPRINGS-FE 13-9-5-103
05045063230000 COLUMBINE SP FED 15-9-5-103
05045063710000 COLUMBINE SPRINGS-FE 11-11-5-104
05045063940000 FEDERAL 13-10
05103086030000 ROCK CANYON FED 2-34-4-101
05103090970000 SOLDIER CANYON-GOVER 35-3
05045064240000 HORROCKS 7-8-5
05045060890000 ROCK CANYON COM B 7002
05045062750000 FEDERAL 18-3
05045063690000 FEDERAL C 5-13
05045063350000 NORTHWEST-FEDERAL 13-7
05045060960000 GOVT 3-16-5-102
05045061170000 TWIN BUTTES FEDERAL 1-A-24-5S-10
05045062940000 TWIN BUTTES 7101
05045062930000 DOUGLAS PASS UNIT 20-15
05045061940000 DOUGLAS PASS UNIT 7709
05045051060000 BAXTER PASS SOUTH UN 4-25
05045061180000 GOVT 3-28-5-102
05045064270000 DOUGLAS PASS UNIT 32-3
05045063140000 DOUGLAS PASS UNIT 33-5
05045063990000 DOUGLAS PASS UNIT 3-6
05045064230000 DOUGLAS PASS UNIT 4-10
05045064310000 DOUGLAS PASS UNIT 2-12
05045071950000 SOUTH CANYON FEDERA 7-13
05045064550000 FEDERAL 6-16
05045060420000 ROAN CREEK 4-C-2
05045067280000 CEDAR BENCH UNIT 6308
05045064300000 FEDERAL 15-10
05045068370000 CEDAR BENCH FED 6310
05045063490000 FEDERAL 13-3




05045066660000 TEXACO FEE 6214
05045067560000 GASAWAY FEDERAL 6202
05045063320000 SHEFFIELD 1-17
05045066880000 CEDAR BENCH FEDERAL 6305
05045066970000 CEDAR BENCH FED 6309
178
05045067600000 CEDAR BENCH FEDERAL 6303
05045066800000 HOLLIS 6207
05045066030000 CEDAR BENCH FEDERAL 6306
05045067510000 CEDAR BENCH FEDERAL 6302
05045064070000 BEAR GULCH 29-1
05045092410000 Gasaway 6233 6233
05045067810000 CEDAR BENCH FEDERAL 6301





05045066210000 TEXACO FEE 6213




05045063440000 FEDERAL C 5-2
05045050670000 UNIT 1
05045068600000 ADAMS 11-5
05045064950000 MESAGAR (FEDERAL) 3-1
05045064770000 FEDERAL-MESAGAR 10-1
05045065070000 MESAGAR-FEDERAL 8-1
05045091660000 Standard Shale 6405  6405
05045066360000 FEDERAL 18-12







05045060790000 CSOC FEDERAL 1-20
05045067230000 O'CONNELL F11X-34P
05045066090000 MCLISH FEDERAL 8-1
05045067740000 FEE 10-1
05045068760000 DRY FORK FEDERAL 11-14





05077090540000 KEINATH FEDERAL 9-1110K9OU
05077086750000 GOV'T. 31-31
05077081250000 FEDERAL 1-34
05097060050000 WOLF CREEK UNIT 35-1
05077084550000 WINTER FLATS 1 10 99
05077084640000 WINTER FLATS 1-11-99
05077085810000 THUNDERHAWK UNIT 1
179
05077083450000 MCDANIEL 1-11
05077084560000 HORSESHOE CANYON 1-21
05077083830000 HORSESHOE CANYON 2-28
05077085460000 WALTER 1
05077086570000 HORSESHOE CANYON 2-29
05077084270000 HORSESHOE CANYON C 2-27
05077085080000 FEDERAL 32-2
05077050550000 ROBERTS CANYON UNIT 2
05077083360000 HORSESHOE CANYON 1 34
05077088030000 ROBERTS CANYON FED 1-41
05077082430000 SPARKS 36-4
05077050430000 ROBERTS CANYON UNIT 3
05077050410000 ROBERTS CANYON UNIT- 1
05077085070000 U S A 2-12




05077083150000 NICHOLS 1-23 CM
05077082540000 NICHOLS 1-22 CM
05077084760000 HARVEY 5-19
05077084040000 MEADOR 5-24








05051060690000 FEDERAL 24-1 WDW
05051060730000 HOTCHKISS FEDERAL 1 18-22D
Figure 52C
UWI Well Label




05077085070000 HORSESHOE CANYON 4-21
05077085070000 NONE 23-35-2
05077085070000 LATHAM 10-2
05077085070000 CALF CANYON-FEDERAL 25-3
05077085070000 USA 1-14 HC
05077085070000 HUNTERS CANYON-FEDER 6
05077085070000 WINTER FLATS 1 10 99
05077084930000 USA 1-18 JC
05103084520000 THUNDER FED 16-20-4-102
05103085570000 RANGLEY SOUTH FED 13-1-1-102
180
05045051050000 TWIN BUTTES 2
05045060900000 CALF CANYON UNIT 2-17G
05045061840000 MESAGAR UNIT 2-10
05045061850000 STANDIFIRD RECTOR 8-12-5
05103050370000 URADO 5
05103051420000 GOVERNMENT 1
05103052730000 GILLAM DRAW  UNIT 5
05103057920000 GOVT-CHORNEY 14-1
05103052360000 NORTH DOUGLAS CREEK  15
05103071030000 NORTH DOUGLAS CR 2
05103077190000 TEXAS CREEK 1
05045062620000 MESAGAR-FEDERAL 6-3
05045062960000 MESAGAR FEDERAL 25-1
05077085030000 WINTER FLATS 1-13-100
05077085180000 WINTER FLATS 1-10-100
05103084790000 FEDERAL-MANHATTAN R-29-1
05103087340000 GOVERNMENT C-1852 26 12
05103087840000 DRAGON TRAIL FEDERAL 28-1
Figure 52D
UWI Well Label




05077084860000 HORSESHOE CANYON 4-21
05077050620000 NONE 23-35-2
05045062440000 LATHAM 10-2
05045063850000 CALF CANYON-FEDERAL 25-3
05077082930000 USA 1-14 HC
05077083110000 HUNTERS CANYON-FEDER 6
05077084550000 WINTER FLATS 1 10 99
05077084930000 USA 1-18 JC
05103084520000 THUNDER FED 16-20-4-102
05103085570000 RANGLEY SOUTH FED 13-1-1-102
05045051050000 TWIN BUTTES 2
05045060900000 CALF CANYON UNIT 2-17G
05045061840000 MESAGAR UNIT 2-10
05045061850000 STANDIFIRD RECTOR 8-12-5
05103050370000 URADO 5
05103051420000 GOVERNMENT 1
05103052730000 GILLAM DRAW  UNIT 5
05103057920000 GOVT-CHORNEY 14-1
05103052360000 NORTH DOUGLAS CREEK  15
05103071030000 NORTH DOUGLAS CR 2
05103077190000 TEXAS CREEK 1
05045062620000 MESAGAR-FEDERAL 6-3
05045062960000 MESAGAR FEDERAL 25-1
05077085030000 WINTER FLATS 1-13-100
181





05045063850000 CALF CANYON-FEDERAL 25-3
05045051050000 TWIN BUTTES 2
05045060900000 CALF CANYON UNIT 2-17G
05045061840000 MESAGAR UNIT 2-10
05045062620000 MESAGAR-FEDERAL 6-3






05045063400000 ALBERTSON RANCHES 7-1
05077082930000 USA 1-14 HC
05077084930000 USA 1-18 JC
05103077040000 PHILADELPHIA CREEK 1
05103088000000 FEDERAL I-15-3-101-S
05103090920000 SOLDIER CANYON 25-4
05045060420000 ROAN CREEK 4-C-2
05103097390000 SEQUOIA FEDERAL 34-2
05103102500000 SE RANGELY 1000
05029060560000 MORRELL #1 #1
05029060550000 SELL ET AL #1 #1
05051060260000 FANSLER 7-1
05051060250000 STRATMAN #1 #1
05029061080000 OAK MESA UNIT HUGHES #12-22
05051050030000 STRATMAN 1
05029061090000 SPU COCKROFT 1294 23-41D
Figure 56
UWI Well Label
05103089580000 FORK UNIT-FEDERAL 4-12-1-2D
05103100170000 HELLS HOLE 9126
05103072840000 GOV LITTLE CREEK 1
05103075830000 PARKER UNIT 1A-20
05103096760000 RANGELY SOUTHWEST 6011
05103084700000 FEDERAL 43-9
05103102500000 SE RANGELY 1000





05045065100000 ARCO DEEP 1-27
05045067280000 CEDAR BENCH UNIT 6308
05103099420000 LOWER HORSE DRAW UN 2186
05103099720000 HELLS HOLE 9121
05103090920000 SOLDIER CANYON 25-4
05103090930000 SOLDIER CANYON 26-4
05103092700000 P M FEDERAL 1-1-3-104
05103093310000 RABBIT MOUNTAIN 1-7-2-103
05103093850000 H H FEDERAL 3-1-2-104
05103094620000 P M FEDERAL 1-12-3-104
05103096240000 H. H. FEDERAL 3-14-2-104
05103096250000 P. M. FEDERAL 2-1-3-104
05103096940000 P M FEDERAL 1-36-2-104
05103096960000 DCU 61
05103099770000 PARK MOUNTAIN 9029
05103100000000 PARK MOUNTAIN FEDER 9026
05103100240000 PARK MOUNTAIN 10-7
05103098000000 LOWER HORSE DRAW 2230
05045064620000 FEDERAL 7-3
05045067590000 FEDERAL 21-15
05103099700000 LOWER HORSE DRAW 2240
05103098080000 DOUGLAS CREEK UNIT 64
05045066970000 CEDAR BENCH FED 6309
05045068370000 CEDAR BENCH FED 6310
05045069130000 ENCANA OIL & GAS (US 6401
05045069140000 STANDARD SHALE 6402
05077089010000 ORCHARD UNIT 17-13DT10(M
05051060730000 HOTCHKISS FEDERAL 1 18-22D
05077089630000 FEDERAL 24-1610(OP2
05051060690000 FEDERAL 24-1 WDW
05051060590000 FEDERAL 11-90-35 1
05077090540000 KEINATH FEDERAL 9-1110K9OU
05077090380000 ORCHARD UNIT 19-15(O19O
05077092900000 FEDERAL 14-8(OH14)
05077091970000 GRUNOW CM 3-26
05051060850000 FEDERAL 11-90-15 1
05051060790000 HOTCHKISS FEDERAL 1 17-11
05051060820000 HOTCHKISS FEDERAL 1 20-12D
05051060840000 FEDERAL 24-2 WDW
05077094030000 FEDERAL 35-2
05029061080000 OAK MESA UNIT HUGHES #12-22
05103114070000 HELLS HOLE 18-9
05029061090000 SPU COCKROFT 1294 23-41D
05029061070000 IRON POINT UNIT HOTC 13-24D
05051060870000 PASCO SPADAFORA 2
05045200070100 Kimball Mtn DH02-6 B07 799
183







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Appendix J: Mancos-Niobrara geochemical data from the USGS Core Research Center
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